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TectonicEvolution andMidplate Volcanism in
the SouthPacific

KelseyAllyn Jordahi
MIT/WHOI Joint Programin Oceanography

Abstract

Changesin morphologyof the MarquesasFractureZone are cor
relatedwith small changesin Pacific-Farallonrelative motion. The
simple flexural signal of a locked fracture zonemay be obscuredby
tectoniceffects, andthereis no evidencefor the releaseof shearstress
on the fracturezoneby verticalslip after leavingthe activetransform.

Onesuchsmallchangein platemotionis documentedin theSouth
ern Austral Island regionof the SouthPacific. A twelve degreeclock
wise changein Pacific-Farallonrelativemotion occurredaroundfifty
million yearsago. This Eocenechangein spreadingdirectionandrate
is locally constrainedwith observationsof magneticanomaliesand
spreadingfabric orientation.

At thesoutheasternendof the Cook-AustralIslandchain,multiple
episodesof volcanismhave left a diverse population of seamounts.
Volume estimatesfrom geophysicaldataandmodelingshowthat one-
half to two-thirds of the volcanic material is over thirty million years
old, while the remainderis less thanfive million yearsold.

Seismicandbathymetricdata imply the presenceof abyssalbasalt
flows in the flexural moat of the Austral Islands,probablyassociated
with Austral Islands volcanism, which may contribute a significant
amountof materialto the archipelagicapron.
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Abstract

Changesin morphology of the MarquesasFractureZone are correlatedwith small
changesin Pacific-Farallonrelativemotion. Theserelative plate motion changeshad
a strong effect on the active transformthat lastedfor millions of years. The simple
fiexural signalof a lockedfracturezonemay beobscuredby tectoniceffects,andthere
is no evidencefor the releaseof shearstresson the fracturezoneby verticalslip after
leaving the active transform.

One suchsmall changein plate motion is documentedin the SouthernAustral
Island regionof the South Pacific. A 12° clockwise changein Pacific-Farallonrelative
motion occurredaround50 Ma, and was accommodatedby a largepropagatingrift
which left an outer pseudofaulton the Pacific plate, the 1200 km long Adventure
Trough. This Eocenechangein spreadingdirection and rateis locally constrained
with observationsof magneticanomaliesand spreadingfabric orientation.

At the southeasternend of the Cook-Austral Island chain,in the vicinity of the
currently active Macdonald Seamount,multiple episodesof volcanism have left a
diversepopulationof seamounts.Multichannelseismicreflection and gravity datain
conjunctionwith three-dimensionalfiexural modelingprovideamorecompleteview of
thevolcanichistory thanradiometricdatingandgeochemicalanalysisof sparsedredge
samplesalone. Volume estimatesof the different volcanic episodesshow that one-
half to two-thirds of the materialaddedto the abyssalseafloorby midplatevolcanic
processesis due to older volcanism which eruptedon young lithosphere, while the
younger,higher seamountscontributedthe remainder.

Seismicand bathymetricdataimply the presenceof lavaflows in thefiexural moat
of the Austral Islands.Coincidentmultichannelseismicreflection andsonobuoydata
indicate only a thin layer of sedimentsin a regionof flat seafloorsouth of Marotiri.
High seismic velocitiesdirectly beneathindicate that apronmaterial is unlikely to
consist of volcaniclasticsediments.I proposethat the seafloorhere hasbeenpaved
over by abyssalbasaltflows, probably associatedwith Austral Islandsvolcanism.

Thesis Supervisor:Marcia McNutt
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Therewas a specialattractionin beginnings,which drove me into ever
lasting endeavorto free my personalityfrom accretionsand project it on
a fresh medium,that my curiosity to see its nakedshadowmight be fed.
The invisible self appearedto be reflected clearestin the still water of
anotherman’s yet incuriousmind. Consideredjudgements,which had in
them of the past and the future, were worthlesscomparedwith the re
vealing first sight, the instinctive openingor closing of a man ashe met
the stranger.

T. E. Lawrence, The SevenPillars of Wisdom

Although this thesisdealswith severaldisparatetopics, they can be broadly di

vided into two major themes. Chapters2 and 3 are largely concernedwith small

changesin relativemotionsbetweenthe Pacific and Farallonplates,the former inves

tigating in detail the tectoniceffect of small plate motion changeson a greatPacific

fracture zone, andthe latterdocumentingthe direction and rateof one such relative

motion change.Chapters4 and 5 areaboutmid-platevolcanismin the SouthPacific,

andparticularlyin the southernAustral Islandregion. Thefollowing discussionrefers

to tectonicand volcanic featuresshownin Figure 1-1.

1.1 Relative plate motions

Pacific-Farallonrelative motion was relatively constantfor tens of millions of years,

from the Cretaceousto the breakupof the Farallonplate about25 Ma. Nonetheless,
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many small changesin plate motion occurredduring that time [e.g., Caress ci al.,

1988; Kuykendall ci al., 1994]. Thesesmall changesare often accommodatedby

propagatingrifts [Chapter3; Hey et al., 1988] and can have a large effect on the

tectonicsof transformsfaults [Chapter2; Fornari ci al., 1989].

1.2 The structure of propagating rifts

The most prominenttectonicfeaturein the Austral Islandsstudy areaof Chapters3,

4 and5 is the AdventureTrough AT, thetraceof anEocenepropagatingrift [Cande

and Haxby, 1991]. The AT may be tracedfor 1200 km in satellitegravitymaps, from

the Austral Islandsat 29°S to the AgassizFractureZone at 38°S, apparentlyhaving

accommodateda 12° clockwise changein Pacific-Farallonrelative motion [Jordahl

et al., 1998]. The southward-propagatingAT must have originatedin the region of

the Austral Islands,as no trace of it is detectableto the north. The AT transferred

about 200 km of Pacific lithosphereto the Farallon plate much of which has since

beensubductedbeneathSouthAmerica, so it must have beenpropagatingthrough

rl0 Ma lithosphere.

R/VMauriceEwing cruiseEW9602providesa uniquesetof datafor investigating

the structureof the AT. Thesedatainclude crossingsof the AT on four profiles near

the Austral Islands with multichannel seismic MCS, Hydrosweep, magneticand

shipboardgravity data. The bathymetrydatashow that the AT is not a trough in

this regionat all, but consists of a set of parallel topographicscarpsand ridgesin a

zoneabout75 km wide. Thesescarpsmay bedue to normalfaulting associatedwith

the rifting [Mammerickx and Sandwell,1986], or they may be sitesof multiple rifting

eventsas suggestedby Cande and Haxby [1991]. Preliminary analysisof the MCS

dataacrossthe AT indicatesthat there is a zone of thinnedcrust at the AT, and

suggestthat theremay be a discontinuity of crustal thicknessacrossthe AT, with

thinner crust to the southwest prior to chron 21, about 41 Ma, and thicker crust
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thereafter. A similar discontinuity of crustal thicknessacrossthe Molokai Fracture

Zone is observedby ten Brink and Brocher [1988].

1.3 Hotspots and midplate volcanism

Three different models for the formation of midplate island and seamountchains

include buoyantplumesfrom the deepmantle [Morgan, 1971], lithosphericcracking

[Jackson and Shaw, 1975; Sandwell ci al., 1995], and a "plum pudding" model of

upper mantle heterogeneitiesleading to localized pockets of melting [Sleep, 1984;

Zindler ci al., 1984; McNnti ci al., 1997]. Thesemodelsare not necessarilymutually

exclusive, as it is conceivableand evenseemslikely that somevolcanicchainsmay

result from one of theseprocesseswhile othersarethe productof another,or eventhat

multiple processescontributeto the formation of a singlevolcanicchain e.g., cracks

in the lithosphereallowing the escapeof pocketsof melt from theupper mantleinto

thecrust. Also, themodelof a stationaryhotspot[Wilson, 1963] neednot beequated

with a plumemodel [Morgan, 1971], for especiallyshort-livedand/orirregularchains

may result from more local upwelling of the upper mantle rather thandeepmantle

plumes,which may be nearlystationarycomparedwith a fast-movingplate suchas

the Pacific.

The Cook-Austral chain, which has long beenproblematicto the hotspotmodel

[Turner and Jarrard, 1982; Okal and Batiza, 1987], may be one of the most fruitful

regionsto investigatethe aforementionedmodels. Themost direct testof the hotspot

model lies in its predictionof thelinear progressionof agewith along-chaindistance.

In the spatialdistribution of radiometricallydatedsamples,the CookAustral chain

dramaticallyfails this testof a single hotspot. Onepossibility is thechancealignment

of multiple hotspots-atleastfour at MacdonaldSeamount,Rurutu, Rarotongaand

the currentEastPacific Rise arerequired. Even this multiplication of the numberof

hotspotsin the region,however, fails upon closer inspectionof the SouthAustrals in
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the vicinity of MacdonaldSeamount.From dateddredgesamples,older 25-35 Ma

volcanicsarefoundin a broaddistribution, with only aweak progressionof increasing

ageto the northwest [McNutt ci al., 1997]. Further, at least two volcanoesRa and

Marotiri that were known to containyoung < S Ma volcanics thoughtto belong

to the Macdonaldhotspothavebeenfound to havebeenbuilt on mucholder edifices

> 20 Ma andseemto be relatedto the othervolcanicsof the sameagein the region.

With the youngvolcanoesstretchingfrom theFoundationSeamounts[Mammerickx,

1992], nearthe East Pacific Rise, to Samoanearthe TongaTrench, the Cook-Austral

chainseemsto resemblemore closely the "hot lines" of Bonatti and Harrison [1976]

than the "hot spots" of Wilson [1963].

Only a limited numberof samplesfrom the submarineportion of the chain have

beendated,and a few moremay yet provide constraints.Further geochemicalwork

on thesesampleswill addresssuchquestionsasthe depth of melting and the isotopic

sourcecomposition of the rocks. For seamountswhich are unsampled,geophysical

proxiesfor age, basedon themorphologyand flexural signature,may providea useful

extensionof our knowledgeof volcanismin the region.

1.4 The Superswell

The Superswellwas defined by McNutt and Fischer [1987] as a largeregion of the

SouthPacific which is abnormallyshallow by asmuchas 1 km andis associatedwith

other geophysicalanomalies,suchasa geoid low [McNuti and Judge,1990], reduced

elasticplatethickness[Calmant and Cazcnave,1986, 1987], reducedP-wavevelocities

in the upper mantle [McNuti and Judge, 1990], and an unusuallyhigh number of

volcanic islandsand seamounts[Bemis and Smith, 1993]. More recentestimatesof

elasticplate thicknessin the regionmadefrom morecompletebathymetrydatashow

no evidenceof a thinnedplate, however [Goodwillie and Watts, 1993; Filmer et al.,

1993], and magnetotelluricdataprovide no evidencefor a largethermal anomalyin
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the South Pacific [Nolasco ci al., 1998, in press]. In addition, the existenceof the

Superswelldepthanomalyitself hasbeenchallenged[Levitt and Sandwcll, 1996] and

reiterated [McNutt ci al., 1996]. McNutt [1998] provides an up-to-datereview of

Superswellphenomena.

Preliminaryresultsfrom i-D elasticplatemodelingof the EW9602profiles across

the southernAustral volcanics[McNutt ci al., 1997] indicatedthat the youngvolcanic

rocksof the Macdonaldline areloading a 15 km elasticplate,aboutwhat is expected

for 40 Ma lithosphere.However,analysisof the 2-D bathymetryandand gravitydata

[Chapter4] hasshownthat the profile modelingdoesnot providean accurateestimate

of the size of the volcanicloads in the region. Further2-D flexural modelingof the

volcanicloading of theelasticplate discussedin Chapter4 will providemoreaccurate

plate thicknessestimatesand will shed light on more recent results [Goodwillic and

Watts, 1993; Filmcr ci al., 1993] that showed no systematicdifference in elasticplate

thicknessbetweenthe Superswelland oceaniclithosphereelsewhere.

1.5 Underplating

Seismicrefraction datahas shown evidencefor the existenceof a densecrustal root

at the baseof the pre-existingoceancrust beneaththe volcanic chains of Hawaii

[ten Brink and Brocher, 1987] and the Marquesas[Caress ci al., 1995]. A seismic

refractionexperimentplannedfor EW9602was crippled by the loss of 11 of 13 ocean

bottom hydrophones,so direct seismicdetectionin theAustral Islandsis not possible

with the availabledata. There is no evidencein the seismic reflectiondataobtained

by EW9602 for a deepcrustal reflector that could be interpretedas the top of an

underplatingbody, as observedin the Hawaiian Islands by ten Brink and Brochcr

[1987]. Gravity and flexural studiescannotprovide a definitive test of the presence

of underplating,but they can be usedto place boundson the size of such a body if

it exists.
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1.6 Outline of dissertation

This section briefly describesthe contentsand goals of eachof the chapterswhich

follow.

Chapter 2

This chapter,entitled "Why ThereAre No Earthquakeson the MarquesasFracture

Zone", was publishedin JGR [Jordahl ci al., 1995]. It dealswith observationsof the

morphologyof the MarquesasFractureZone and comparisonswith flexural models

of the thermomechanicalevolution of the fracturezone. The main conclusionof this

work is that the simple flexural signalof a greatPacific fracture zone [e.g. Sandwell

and Schuberi,1982; Sandwcll, 1984] may be maskedby tectoniceffects. The chief

tectonic featuresof the MarquesasFractureZone are related to small changesin

relative motion [Kuykcndall ci al., 1994] that strongly affect the stateof stressin

the active transformregion and give rise to transpressionalridges and the multiple

strandsof a "leaky" transformfault [Fornari ci al., 1989].

This chapterhasundergoneminor reformattingand restructuringto makeit con

form with the thesis. My co-authorscontributedgreatly to this work. The figures

that were not preparedby me arecreditedin the figure captions,but no suchattempt

hasbeenmadeto attributethe text.

Chapter 3

This chapter, "Pacific-FarallonRelativeMotion 42-59Ma Determinedfrom Magnetic

and TectonicDatafrom theSouthernAustral Islands",waspublishedin GRL [Jordahl

ci al., 1998], with the exceptionof Section3.3, which was addedfor this dissertation

and in the future may be expandedto a separatepaperin itself.

This paperquantitativelytreatsanEocenechangein Pacific-Farallonplatemotion

with local observationsof abyssalspreadingfabricdirection and magneticanomalies.
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This relativeplatemotion changewas apparentlyaccommodatedby a largepropagat

ing rift, the outer psuedofaultof which is left on the Pacific plate as the Adventure

Trough [Cande and Hazby, 1991]. The structureof the Adventure Trough in this

region is describedin Section3.3. Multichannel seismicreflection datashows crustal

thinning at the psuedofault,aswell asthinning of the crust on the older side of the

propagatingrift. I felt that theseobservationswere importantenoughto include, as

they bring a uniquedatasetto bear on the questionof the structureof propagating

rifts.

Chapter 4

Chapter4, "History of Volcanic Loadingof the SouthernAustral Islands", investi

gatesthe crustalstructureand volcanichistoryof theSouthernAustral Islandregion.

Seismic reflectiondata,shipboardgravity and multibeambathymetrydataare used

to constrainthe crustal thicknessand flexural responseof the lithosphere to vol

canic loading. Analytical and Fourier domainmethodsareusedto model the elastic

deformationand estimatethe volume of volcanicmaterial.

Chapter 5

Chapter5. "Archipelagic Aprons: The Role of Mass Wastingand Volcanism", dis

cussesthe morphologyand origin of somefeaturesin the SouthernAustral region. Of

specialinterest are the smoothbasementtopographyof the southmoat and a large

hummockyterrain southof Marotiri. I proposethat the simplesthypothesisfor the

origin of both terrainsis midplatevolcanism relatedto the seamountchains in the

area. Mass wasting in the study areais also discussed,as well as seismic dataand

observationsfrom other Pacific island chains.
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Chapter 6

This chapterpresentsthe final discussionand concludingremarksfor thedissertation.

Appendix A

This appendixsimply includesa numberof analytical solutions to the elastic plate

equationthat were usedin Chapter4, and a brief discussionaboutthe behaviorof

the solutions.

Appendix B

This appendixpresentsa numberof seismicreflection lines from the Austral Islands,

including two single channel lines collected by R/V Vema in 1965 and the MCS

profiles collected by R/V Ewing in 1996.
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Jordahi, K. A., M. K. McNutt, H. F. Webb, S. K. Kruse, and M. G. Kuykendall, J. Gophy. Re., 100, 24,431-24,447, 1995.

Chapter 2

Why There Are No Earthquakes
on the Marquesas Fracture Zone

Exploration is the physical expressionof the Intellectual Passion. And
I tell you, if you have the desirefor knowledgeand the power to give it
physicalexpression,go out and explore.

Apsley Cherry-Garrard,The Worst Journeyin the World

Abstract

Although the plate tectonicparadigmdoesnot predict relativehorizontalmotion be
tween lithosphereon opposingsides of a fracturezone, the fact that younger,more
rapidly subsidingseafloorlies adjacentto older seafloor implies relativevertical mo
tion. The observationthat fracture zonesare notably aseismichas led to the propo
sition of high strengthalong fracturezones, such that the differential subsidenceis
accommodatedby flexure acrossa locked fault. This model predicts that a ridge
developson the young side of the fracture zone flankedby a foredeeptrough on the
old side, with parallelwarping of the Moho and large associatedgravity anomalies.
Previousanalysesof satellitealtimetric passesover Pacific fracturezoneshaveshown
that the amplitude and shapeof the gravity anomaliesfrequentlydo not conform to
the predictionsof this simple model. One of the most notable departureshas been
the MarquesasFractureZone MFZ, whereonly one limited sectionwas determined
to be "high strength". Curiously, the only earthquaketo rupturethe MFZ in the last
35 years is locatedin this locked region. Elsewhere,where we would predict vertical
slip must be occurring, the fault is aseismic. To better understandthe history of
vertical motion on this fault we haveanalyzedgeophysicaldataobtainedduring the
recentsurveyEW9106 aboardthe R/V Maurice Ewing. Our detailedHydrosweep,
gravity, andseismicdataresolvethis paradoxby showingno evidencefor verticalslip
along the fault. Shearstressescausedby differential thermal subsidencedo not ex
ceedthe strengthof this fault. Rather,the failure of the altimetry signalto conform
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to the predictionsof the high-strengthmodel along much of the MFZ is causedby
changesin the Pacific-Farallonpole of rotation. Reorientationof the plate boundary
was accommodatedby propagatingrifts, intra-transformtensionor compression,and
changesin transformoffset that complicatedthe signal from differential subsidence
acrossa locked fault. For example,a counterclockwiserotation of the transformin
the Cretaceouscausedoverthrustingin the transformand thus compensationof the
depth differential by flexural loading of a very young plate. A clockwise rotation of
this right-steppingtransformfault at about 35 Ma led temporarily to a crenulated
plate boundaryand later to the developmentof intra-transformspreadingcenters.
After accountingfor thesecomplications,the fracture zone appearscapableof sus
taining at least20 MPa of shearstressand remainslocked along the entire length of
the fault exceptperhapslocally where it passedover the Tuamotuand Society hot
spots.

2.1 Introduction

The MarquesasFractureZone MFZ spansthe central EquatorialPacific from ap

proximately9°S, 239°E to iS°S, 202°E and marks a right-lateraloffset in the former

Pacific-Farallonridge systemwhich createdthe sea floor in the Pacific Oceanfrom

the Cretaceousuntil the MioceneFigure 2-1. The age offset along the fault, where

well constrainedby magneticlineations,is between9 and 12 My [Kruse, 1988; Cande

ci al., 1989; Sandwcll ci al., 1995], which is fairly typical of the other great Pacific

fracturezonesFZs. On a bathymetricmap,however,theMarquesasis exceptionally

prominenton accountof the presenceof a largedepth anomalyon its southernside

the "SouthPacific Superswell" that amplifies the depthdifferential acrossthe fault

[McN’uit and Fischer, 1987].

In September-October,1991, we conductedthe first-ever marinegeophysicalsur

vey entirely devotedto a greatPacific FZ, following the MFZ alongalmost its entire

length using a Hydrosweepswath-mappingsystem, single-channelseismic, gravity

and magneticprofiling, and occasionaldredging. Our observationsof the MFZ have

now led us to revisemanypreviousbeliefs concerningthis greatPacific fracturezone.

To begin with, our tracing of the FZ extendsits westernterminus by more than
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800 km beyond its previouslymappedlimit, and placesits origin more than1500 km

west of the end of the CretaceousSuperchron.This informationprovidesan impor

tant constrainton the timing of the plate reorganizationwhich led to the establish

ment of the Pacific-Farallonspreadingsystemthat dominatedPacific tectonicsuntil

the Mioceneand on the poles of rotation which describePacific-Farallonspreading

[Kuykendall ci al., 1995]. Here we report the analysisof longersurveylines oriented

perpendicularto the fracture zonein order to study the evolution of its morphology

and deepstructureasit agesfrom east to west.

2.2 Data acquisition

The main tool we usedto follow the trace of the MarquesasFractureZone was the

Krupp Atlas Hydrosweepsystem. Sixty narrow-beamecho soundersprovided swath

coveragewith a total width of two timesthe waterdepth. In the deepsea,the swath

width is 8 to 10 km, making it fairly easy to follow the trace of the MFZ to the

west. Subbottompenetrationto locatevolcanicbasementbeneathvolcaniclasticand

pelagicsedimentwas achievedby a single-channelseismic streamerand a water-gun

soundsource.

Two gravimeterswere availableon the Ewing: a Bell AerospaceBGM-3 marine

gravimeterand a BoogenwerkKSS-30 gravimeter. The Bell meter provided noisier

gravity datathan the KSS-30, and thereforewe relied entirely on datafrom the

KSS-30. The KSS-30 gravity dataconsists of 6-s averages.After mergingwith the

navigation,the Eötvöscorrectionwas appliedandthe1980theoreticalgravityformula

subtractedto yield free air gravity anomalies.

The primary source of navigationalinformation was a Magnavox T-set Global

PositioningSystemreceiver, loggingat 2-s intervals. A MagnavoxMX-11O7RS dual

frequencyTransit satellitereceiver was usedfor backup. Typically, GPS positions

were availablefor more than 23 hours per day.
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Most of the surveyconsistedof a seriesof lines crossingthe fracture zone at low

angleso asto maximizecoveragewithout losing thetraceof thefracturezone Figure

2-i. At four locations along the fracture zone we ran pairs of geophysicalprofiles

perpendicularto thetraceof thefracturezoneout to adistanceof 60-100km on either

side. For Area 1 Figure 2-i, we also ran a numberof shortercontiguousprofiles

parallelto thefracturezone. The long swathsperpendicularto thefracturezoneallow

2-D modeling of crustaland lithospheric features,while the shorterprofiles parallel

to the fracture zone define its detailedmorphology. Unfortunately,time constraints

preventedusfrom running fracture-zone-parallellines in the othersurveyareas.The

locationsof thesedetailedstudy areaswerechosensuchthat aregionmidway between

hot spot intersectionswas sampled. At the fracturezone-hotspot intersections,we

surveyedand dredgedthevolcanoeslying alongthetraceof thefracturezone. Several

dredgesalso sampledthe fracture zonescarp itself. Analysis of the geophysicaland

petrologicaldatafrom the fracture zone-hotspot intersectionsis the subject of a

separatestudy.

2.3 The model

We begin by assumingthat the fracture zone should evolvefollowing the model of

Sandwcll and Schubert[1982]. Initially, at the ridge-transformintersectionRTI, a

bathymetricstep acrossthe fault is locally compensatedby deeptemperaturediffer

encesin the lithosphereFigure 2-2. Later, as the two sides of the fracture zone

approachthermal equilibrium throughvertical and horizontal i.e., acrossthe fault

conductionof heat,the scarp is increasinglysupportedby vertical shearstresseson

thefracture zoneif the fault is locked, preventingthe vertical slip necessaryto main

tain local isostasy.As theregionsfar from thefracture zoneasymptoticallyapproach

the samedepth, the step is modified by elasticstressesin the lithosphereto produce

a ridge on the young plate flanked by a trough on the old plate. Gradualthicken
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ing of the elastic plate with increasingage causesthe wavelengthof the flexure to

becomeprogressivelylonger for eachnew incrementof subsidence.We assumethat

the thicknessof the region of the tectonicplate that behaveselasticallyis controlled

by the depthto the 600°C isothermaspredictedby one-dimensionalcooling of a half

space.Thus elasticthicknessvarieswith ageon either side of thefault, but we ignore

perturbationsto strengththat might be causedby lateralconductionof heatacross

the fault or preexistingthermalstress[e.g., Wesscl,1992]. We do includethe bending

of the lithospherecausedby thermal stressaccumulatingalong the activeportion of

the transformfault and becominglocked in at the RTI [Parmeniicr and Haxby, 1986;

Wesseland Haxby, 1990]. This componentof the relief principally effects the depth

of the basementbeneaththe sedimentsin the foredeepand is difficult to discernin

our single-channelseismicdata. We will refer to the combinationof thesetwo effects

as the "locked fault" model. Our formulation of the problemfollows exactly that

of Chrisiesonand McNuii [1992] hereafter referred to as C&M, which in turn is a

simplification of the methodologyof Wesseland Haxby [1990]; therefore,the details

arenot repeatedhere.

Given lithospheric ages and the fault’s age offset basedon magneticlineations

[Krusc, 1988; Cande ci al., 1989], we cancomputethe relief on the seafloor, parallel

warpingon the Moho, and thegravity from undulationsof thesetwo densityinterfaces

as predictedby this high-stressmodel and simple variationson it. The locked fault

model predicts large relief ‘-1.S km for the age offset of the MFZ of ridges and

troughsparallelingthe fracturezone. In addition, becauseboth the seafloor andthe

Moho are warped in the samesensewithout intracrustaldeformationaccordingto

this model, thegravity anomaliesover thesefeaturesare very largecomparedto what

one would calculateon the assumptionof local isostasyi.e., crustalthickeningunder

the ridgesand crustal thinning beneaththe troughs, and thus easily discerniblein

satellite altimetry data. If the stressrequired to support this topographyexceeds

the shearstrengthof the fault, thelithospheremayfail, thus removingthe ridge and
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Ridge-Transform
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Figure 2-2: Schematiccross-sectionsof a Pacific fracturezoneshowingflexural modi
fication of the bathymetricscarpacrossalockedfault asthelithosphereagespastthe
ridge-transformintersectionRTI. Relief on the scarp is typically 1 km or more for
the large-offsetPacific fracture zones. The final stagewould slip along the fracture
zoneif the vertical shearstressneededto maintainthe flexural topographyexceeds
the strengthof the fault. [Figure by MKM]
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trough and leavingonly whateverbathymetricstep might be predictedfrom the ages

of the plateson either side of the fracture zone Figure 2-2 and the bendingfrom

accumulatedthermalstress.

Before displaying the datafrom the cross-sectionsand the predictions from the

models,the depth offset causedby the different agesof thelithosphereon either side

of the fracture zone is removedby fitting a smoothedstep to the bathymetrydata

following the methodof C&M. Theshapeof thestepincludestheeffect of lateralheat

conductionacrossthe fault which is determinedby the agesof the opposingplates,

but its amplitude is scaledfor eachindividual profile in order to obtain a best fit to

the regional depths to the north and southwell away from the fracture zone. The

amplitude of the step was further fine-tunedusing the Bouguergravity data, in that

choiceof an inappropriatereferencedepth leadsto obvious stepsacrossfault in the

gravity field. Only in Area 1 nearthe easternendof the MFZ arethe regionaldepths

similar to the predictionsof the standarddepth-agerelation [Parsons and Sclatcr,

1977]. Further west, the depth anomaliesconsistentlyincreasefrom 400 m Area 2

to 1000 m Area 4 on account of the excessivelyshallow seafloorassociatedwith

the Marquesasswell [Fischer ci al., 1986] and the South Pacific Superswell[McNutt

and Fischer, 1987]. Step heightsare 200-440m, aspredictedby the thermal plate

modelof Parsonsand Sciater[1977], indicatingthat theregionaldepthanomaliesare

affecting the lithosphereon both sidesof the fault in the vicinity of the MFZ.

After removingthis step, the predictedrelief on the seafloor is comparedto the

bathymetryalong8 long linesperpendicularto thefracturezonein 4 widely separated

study areas. The predictedrelief on the Moho is next comparedto the "observed"

relief on the Moho calculatedfrom the Bouguergravity anomaly free air gravity

minus the attractionof the seafloortopographydownwardcontinuedto the oceanic

Moho and convertedto equivalentMoho undulations. Finally, the gravity field from

the seafloor relief and our preferredmodel for the Moho structureis comparedto

the measuredfree air gravity anomalyalongeachof the 8 profiles. In calculatingall
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gravity anomalies,we used Parker’s [1973] method taking all structuresto be two

dimensional. Densitiesof 1000, 2200, 2650, and 3300 kg/m3 are assumedfor water,

sediment,volcanicbasement,and mantle, respectively.

2.4 Stresseson the Marquesas Fracture Zone

In a previous analysisof satellite altimetry and limited shipboardcrossings,C&M

found that the topographyand gravity signal of the MFZ resemblethe predictions

of this locked-faultmodel only in a limited regionnear 217°E. Elsewhere,the relief

as observedin the bathymetrydataor inferred from the altimetry data is simply

too small to be consistentwith this model of flexure acrossa locked fault. C&M

interpreted this observationas evidencefor a weak fault unableto maintain the

stressesfrom differential subsidence.The obvious corollary to theirconclusionis that

the fault shouldbeslippingvertically, especiallyalongthe youngersectionseastof the

Tuamotu Islands,as the Pacific plate continuesto age. A simple calculationshows

that the total seismic moment M0 that would be releasedalong the MFZ by lover

its 3000-kmlength is 6.6x1023 N m. If the elasticenergyis releasedat a constant

rate over the age of the MFZ, we would expect aboutone earthquakeof magnitude

5.3 per year. However, the ISC catalogof earthquakesfrom 1964-1989records only

one event of magnitude4.3, no focal mechanismavailable along the MFZ Figure

2-1, and that one epicenteris alongthe only sectionof the fault that is not predicted

to be slipping, according to the study by C&M. Either the past ‘--‘35 years is not

representativeof the seismicity of this fracturezone, its slip is virtually aseismic,or

the satellitegravity field hasbeenincorrectlyinterpretedasindicating a weak fault.

After we acquiredtheshipboardgravity,multibeambathymetry,andsingle-channel

seismicdata, it becameclear that the last explanationis the correctone. Along our

survey route, the MFZ exhibited a wide variety of morphologicalforms, which on

randomcrossingsor with low-resolutionsatellitedatamight not evenhavebeenrec
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ognizedasthe sametectonicfeature,much less a lockedfault.

An examplefrom our westernmostsurvey,Area 4 Figure 2-3, servesto illustrate

the complicationsthat would not be detectedin satellitedata. In this regionjust a

few degreeswest of the Tuamotu Islands,the flexural foredeepnorth of the fracture

zoneis completelyburied beneatha smoothsedimentplaneand producesno bathy

metric relief. The flexural scarp is replacedby a sinuous,symmetricridge between

208° and 209°E. Further west the existenceof the fracture zone canonly be inferred

from the curved tips of abyssalhills on the southside Figure 2-3 that spilled over

into the transformtrough whenthe lithospherewas created[Lonsdale, 1986]. Neither

the bathymetrysolid line, Figure 2-4c nor the Moho geometryinferred from the

downward-continuedBouguer gravity solid line, Figure 2-4d conform to the pre

dictions of the high-stressmodel dotted lines, Figures 4c,d. In fact, the Bouguer

gravity anomaly implies crustal thickening beneaththe sinuousridge, just the op

posite of the crustal thinning beneathelevatedregions predicted by thermalstress

and fiexure acrossa locked fault. This is the region where C&M proposedcomplete

unlocking of the fracturezone.

However, the departuresof the signal in Area 4 from the predictionsof the high-

stressmodel can be explainedeasily by tectoniceventsearly in the history of this

seafloorwithout invokingvertical slip alongthefracturezone. Area 4 coincideswith a

changein the orientationof thefracturezonewhich Kuykendallci al. [1995] attribute

to a counterclockwiserotation of the active plate boundary during the Cretaceous.

We see evidencefor this reorientationof the plate boundary in the oblique trends

just south of the ridge Figure 2-3a,b, which we interpret as outer pseudofaults

[Caress ci al., 1988] from propagatingridgesthat accomplishedthe counterclockwise

reorientationof the spreadingsystemFigure 2-3c. A counterclockwiserotation of a

right-steppingoffset would lead to compressionwithin the active transform. Indeed,

the Bouguergravity datacan be reasonablyfit with a model that assumesthe Moho

north of the fracturezone is flexed asa young, weak elastic platebeneaththe weight
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Figure 2-3: a Shadedrelief map from Hydrosweepdata showing seafloor fabric in
Area 4. Image is illuminated from the southeast.b Line drawing showingtectonic
interpretationof featuresin the Hydrosweepdata. Outline showsareaof hydrosweep
coverage.The westernportion of the fracturezone displaysthe sharplycurved relief
of the abyssalhills producedat the ridge-transformintersectionprior to the shift in
pole position. The stippledportion of the fracturezonetraceindicatesa scarpfacing
in the direction of the stippling double stippling indicates a ridge. We interpret
the large, roughly east-westmedianridge to be a compressionalfeaturecausedby a
counterclockwiseCCW rotationof theplateboundary.The obliqueridgesjust south
of the medianridge are interpretedas outer pseudofaultsof northwest propagating
ridgesthat realignedthe spreadingcenter to be orthogonalto the new directionof
spreading.
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Figure 2-3: continued c & d Cartoonsillustrating how the change in direction
of motion might have occurred. Thick black stripes representthe ridge segments,
dashedlines the fracture zones, and grey stripes the orientationof seafloor fabric.
As the pole begins to shift, arrows indicate the location and propagationdirection
of propagatingridges. The right-handcartoonshows the seafloor fabric produced
after propagationhas realignedmuch of the spreadingcenterorthogonalto the new
direction of spreading. Of course, only the fabric producedon the Pacific plate is
observablein the Hydrosweepdata. The fact that at leasttwo pseudofaultsare seen
in the dataindicatesthat the reorientationof the ridgewas accomplishedby a series
of at leasttwo northwestwardpropagationevents. The trend of the pseudofaultsis
controlledby the rateof propagationrelativeto the spreadingrate. Thefact that the
easternpseudofaultis moreeast-westthanthe westernoneindicatesthat the second
eventpropagatedmore slowly, assumingno changein spreadingrate. [Cartoonsby
MKM]
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Figure 2-4: Gravity and bathymetrydatafrom Area 4 measuredalong the two long
north-northwest-south-southeastprofiles shown in Figure 2-3. Solid lines in each
panelcorrespondto a free-air gravity anomaly, b Bouguergravity anomaly, c
bathymetry,and d predictedMoho geometryobtainedfrom downwardcontinuation
of the Bouguer gravity. For the bathymetry,both the bottom reflection sediment
surfaceand the basementdepth areplotted. The Bouguergravity is calculatedfrom
thefree-air gravityby subtractingtheattractionof therock-waterinterfaceassuming
that structuresare two-dimensional. The dotted lines in a-d are the predicted
free-air gravity, Bouguergravity, topography,and Moho geometryfrom the simple
locked-faultmodel. The ageof the northernplate and ageoffset along the transform
are assumedto be 85 Ma and 15 My, respectively. Becauseno magneticlineations
exist in this area,the age differencewas estimatedfrom the magnitudeof the scarp;
for old sea floor, the depth offset is not very sensitive to small variations in age
offset acrossthe fracture zone. The dashedlines in a-d are the free-air gravity,
Bouguer gravity, bathymetry,and Moho geometrypredicted by assumingthat the
southernscarpoverthrust the northern plate by a few kilometers. The best-fitting
model assumesan elasticplate thicknessof 4 km and anend-plateload of 20 km2 of
excesscrust consistentwith the areaof the overthrustcrust. The actualbasement
relief and sedimentthicknessrather than the theoreticalbathymetrywas used in
calculatingthe free-air anomalies.[Figure by HFW]
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of southernscarp which overthruststhe northernplate by a few kilometersdashed

line, Figure 2-4d. This model provides a reasonablefit to the Bouguerand free-

air gravity data,especiallyalong the easterncrossingFigure 2-4a,b. Misfit to the

westernprofile is likely causedby breakdownof our assumptionthat the structures

are two-dimensional.

Accordingto this model, themassexcessof thesouthernridge is supportedby ver

tical normalstressesappliedto the northernplate after the southernscarpphysically

overthrust the northernplate in a compressionaltransformregime. The extremely

small elasticplate thicknessT0 requiredto matchthe gravity signal,4 km, supports

the conclusionthat the entire loading took place near a midoceanridge [Waits ci

al., 1980]. This small effective Te in Area 4, in addition to the superpositionof the

southernridge with its gravity high over the northerntrough with its gravity low,

causesa reduction in amplitude and wavelengthof the gravity signal, and thus ex

plains why the satellitegravity dataexaminedby C&M failed to resolvethe expected

ridge-troughsignature.In Area 4, the ridge-troughmorphologyis not, and was never,

maintainedby shearstresseson a vertical fault plane. Becausethis overthrustgeom

etry preventsus from calibratingthe presentshearstrengthof the fracture zone in

the region, there is no evidencehere for either a weak or a strong fault.

The gravity datain Area 4 could be equally well fit by a model that assumesthe

sinuousridge to be a volcanic ratherthana tectonicfeature that eruptedthrough a

weak, unlockedfracturezoneearlyin its history in orderto explainthe low valuefor

T0 while it simultaneouslyaccumulatedthermalstress.Thereareseveralreasonswhy

we preferthe tectonicexplanation.First, we seeno evidencein the bathymetrydata

tha,t this ridge is a coalescedgroup of volcanic conesFigure 2-3. Second,there is

evidencefor a fiexural foredeepburiedbeneathsedimentonly on the north side of the

fracturezone;clearly it is a one-sidedflexural foredeep.Finally, the counterclockwise

rotation of the spreadingsystemat this time put the transformundercompression.

There is no less likely spot along the MFZ system for early unlocking or crustal
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extensionleadingto ascentof magma.

Midway betweenthe Marquesasand TuamotuIslands Area 3, Figure 2-Sa,the

fracture zone is a classicalexampleof the locked-faultmodel Figure 2-6. This is

the only sectionof the fault where C&M found evidencefor a strong fracture zone.

In contrastto Area 4, here the loading occurs over tens of millions of yearsas the

thermalsupportfor the scarp cools, and the flexureis accommodatedby a gradually

thickening elastic plate with an effective Te exceeding10 km. Deviationsfrom the

modeledbathymetryFigure 2-6c provideevidencefor masswastingof the southern

scarp and down-slopemovementof large blocks into the flexural trough. While the

scarp height in the bathymetry1.7 km matchesthe value predictedfrom the age

contrastacrossthe fault in this area,the inferred amount of relief on the Moho is

closerto 2.4 km Figure2-6d. This may beevidencefor sometectonicunroofing i.e.,

removalof surficial rock layersby tectonicprocessesof the youngerplate within the

transformenvironmentthat led to crustalthinning on the southside and thickening

on the north side of the fault.

Just east of the MarquesasIslands Area 2, Figure 2-7 is anotherregion that

lay within the active transformduring a secondchangein the Pacific-Farallonpole

of rotation, this time involving a -6° clockwise rotation of the spreadingsystemat

35 Ma [Kuykcndall ci al., 1995]. In this region, the Hydrosweepdatashow a smaller

south-facingscarp Figure 2-7a,b just south of the largenorth-facing scarp which

marks the main trace of the fracture zone. This south-facingscarphas the more

easterlytrend characteristicof the fracture zone after the clockwise rotation of the

plate boundary. Profiles of bathymetryarebetterfit by a modelwith 2 offsetsin the

fracturezone, one right steppingand one left steppingFigure 2-8d. On accountof

the existenceof the left-steppingoffset just 40 km to the southof the main fracture

zone, the ageoffset on the northern,right-steppingridge offset is greaterthan that

predicted from magnetic lineationswhich have only been mappedwell north and

south of the fracture zone. Our tectonicmodeling Figure 2-7c suggeststhat the
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Figure 2-6: As in Figure 2-4, heavy solid lines show a free-air gravity anomaly,
b Bouguergravity anomaly, c bathymetry,and d predictedMoho geometry
obtained from downward continuation of the Bouguer gravity along the two long
north-northwest-south-southeastprofiles shown in Figure 2-5. The dotted lines show
the predictionsfrom the locked-faultmodel. Age of thenorthernplate and ageoffset
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haveoverestimatedthe densityof the sediment. [Figure by HFW]
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changein the pole of rotation was accomplishedby propagatingridgesthat created

a temporarycrenulateridge system. Unlike the case for Area 4, the trace of the

propagatingrifts is not obvious in our swathcoverage;thus we cannotrule out the

possibility that discreteridge jumps createdthe crenulatepattern.

Our initial examinationof the Bouguergravity Figure 2-8b, however, did not

reveal the expectedl0-mGal gravity high beneaththe ridge at distanceof -SO to

0 km. Instead,the Bouguergravity is a long-wavelengthgravity low with amplitude

of 20 mGals and wavelengthof 200 km. Attempts to model this gravity low as

conventionalisostatic compensationof a surface load e.g., as we did in Area 4

failed; any massdeficit compensatingthe observedtopographicrelief is completely

insufficient to produceagravity low of thismagnitude,which suggeststhat thegravity

low is unrelatedto the relief of the fracture zone. Furthermore,the wavelengthof

this gravity feature is too long to be associatedwith the FZ’s crustalstructure. An

examinationof the Geosatgravity field in this region [Sandwcll and Smith, 1994]

indicatesthat one of the "crossgrain" gravity rolls characteristicof the centralPacific

intersectsthe MFZ at approximatelythis position Figure2-1. Various explanations

havebeenproposedfor theseanomalies,includingsmall-scaleconvection [Hazby and

Weissel, 1986], the passageof mini-hot spots [Flciiout and Moriceau, 1992], and

stretchingof the Pacific plate [Sandwcll ci al., 1995]. Thesegravity rolls typically

havea wavelengthof 150 km and an amplitudeof 20 mGals. If we removea sinusoid

with this amplitude and wavelengthfrom the data, the residual Bouguer gravity

Figure 2-8c is now relatively well fit by the model with a northernright-stepping

and a southernleft-steppingfracturezone.

Furthereastin Area I Figure 2-9a,b we seethat this systemof a right-stepping

and left-steppingfracturezonesystemlater evolved,presumablyvia spreadingcenter

jumps or propagatingridges, to a series of right-steppingtransformsseparatedby

short intra-transformspreadingcenters,similar to thoseobservedby Fornari ci al.

[1989] at theSiqueirostransform. Eachindividual fault traceis parallelto thePacific
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Figure2-7: a Shadedrelief mapof Hydrosweepbathymetryfrom Area 2, illuminated
from the southeast. b Interpretedtectonic features. The main trace of the MFZ
follows the northernscarp with an azimuth of N75°E west of 225°40’ and N82°E
eastof that point, indicating a changein the pole of rotation during this time. The
locationof an oblique linear feature tentativelyidentified with an inner pseudofault
is indicated. The southernscarp has the N82°E direction. c Cartoonsof what
the areawould havelooked like whenan active plate boundaryjust beforeand after
the changein pole of rotation. In the left-hand cartoon,as the pole begins to shift
arrows indicate the location and propagationdirection of propagatingridges. The
right-handcartoonshowsthe seafloor fabric producedafter propagationhasformed
a crenulateridge thick black stripe with two transformswith different sensesof
offset. Of course, only the fabric producedon the Pacific plate is observablein the
Hydrosweepdata. [Cartoonsby MKM]
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Farallonrelativemotion vector at the time of crustal formation at 27 to 35 Ma, but

the overall trendof theentiresystemof transformsis a relict from theformerdirection

of relativemotion beforetheclockwiserotationat 35 Ma Figure2-9c. Basedon the

magnetic lineationsnorth and south of the fracture zone, the age offset acrossthe

entirefault systemis 11 My, but no single scarp showsthe predicted1.2 km of relief

for that ageoffset. Rather,our Hydrosweepbathymetrydataindicatethat here the

fracturezone is split into 3 right-lateraloffsetswithin a distanceof 70 km, and three

flexural scarpsnow accommodatethe relative vertical motion Figure 2-lOc. The

Bouguergravity datashows the gravity high expectedfrom the locked-faultmodel

for 2 of the 3 north-facingscarpsFigure 2-lOb, but the expectedamplitudeis only

a few mGalsfor offsets this small and closetogether.

Of the 4 regions examined,only in Area 2 was it necessaryto removethe long-

wavelengthsignalfrom the crossgraingravity rolls despitethe fact that thesefeatures

also intersect the fracture zone further east in Area 1 and further west in Area 3.

Although it is not clear in Figure 2-1 exactly what the expectedsignal from the

crossgrainlineationswould be in Areas 1 and 3 on account of superpositionof noise

from seamountsand other topographicfeatures,as long asthe gravity rolls intersect

thefracturezonenearanodein theoscillation, this unwantedsignal is removedwhen

the Bouguergravity dataareusedto fine-tune the step.

2.5 Discussion and conclusions

Along each of the eight geophysicalcross-sectionsof the MFZ sampledduring our

expedition,we observedat leastsomevestigeof the ridge-troughmorphologythat is

the hallmark of compensationfor the relief producedat the RTI via flexure across

a locked fracturezone [Sandwelland Schubert,1982]. However, in threeof the four

areaswe surveyed, modestchangesin the pole of rotation betweenthe Pacific and

Farallonplates causedcomplications in the morphologyof the fracture zone that
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Figure2-9: a Shadedrelief mapof Hydrosweepbathymetryfrom Area 1, illuminated
from thesoutheast.b Interpretedtectonicfeatures.Uplifted blockstrendingN82°E
representthe flexural scarpsof the MFZ, here split into at least 3 strandsover a
distanceof 70 km. Theheavy stippled lines indicatethe proposedlocationsof major
right-steppingfracture zones. The thin stippled lines indicate the position of other
coherentlinear featuresvisible in the Hydrosweepdata. The direction of stippling
indicatesthe scarpfacing direction. The zig-zagtrack follows thenorthernscarp. c
Cartoonof how this areapresumablylooked in planview whenit was an active plate
boundary.The heavydouble arrowsshow an exaggeratedview of how the directions
of relative motion of the Pacific plate relativeto the Farallonplate both before and
after the changein pole of rotation at 35 Ma relate to the trend of the individual
transformsand the overall trend of the strike-slip region. [Cartoonby MKM]
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obscuredthe flexural signal by creatingmultiple offsetsfrom tensionor overthrusting

from compressionwithin the transformregime. High-resolutionbathymetry,gravity,

and seismicdataarerequiredto sort out theseplate-tectoniccomplications,and thus

it is no wonder that only about half of the satellite altimetry passesover Pacific

fracturezonesshow a signatureconsistentwith flexure acrossa single lockedfracture

zone [D.T. Sandwell, pers. commun.]. Furthermore,we note that right-stepping

fracturezonesresponddifferently thanleft-steppingfracturezonesto thesamechange

in pole of rotation, with counterclockwiserotations of right-steppingtransformsor

clockwiserotationsof left-steppingtransformsbeingmost effectivein producingsmall

gravity anomaliesthat might be interpretedasevidencefor a weak fault. This aspect

may explainwhy Bonnevilleand McNuii [1992] found that the left-steppingMolokai

fracture zoneappearsanomalouslyweak comparedwith its right-steppingneighbors,

the Murray, Clarion, and Clipperton fracture zones. One unfortunatecorollary of

our conclusionthat changesin rotation poles can obscurethe signal from fiexure

acrossfracture zonesis that those fracture zones with large age offsets, and thus

the onespredictedto havethe largestflexural signal, are also leastlikely to contain

sectionsof the fault that neverwere subjectedto a changein rotationpole while the

plateswere within the active transform. The only sectionof the MFZ to preservean

unambiguousflexural signalapparentevenin thesatellitedata,Area 3, was created

in the Paleoceneduring a time of no changein the location of the Pacific-Farallon

pole. This aspectmay explain why the Sandwelland Schubert[1982] model hasnot

beensuccessfullyapplied to the large-age-offsetAtlantic fracture zones, where the

morphologyis dominatedby the record of shifts in relative plate motion [Tucholke

and Schouicn,1988].

Geophysicalmodelingindicatesthat the MFZ maintainsthevertical shearstresses

necessaryto supportthe topographicoffset createdat the RTI for at least60 Ma. In

Area 3, the vertical shear stress reaches20 MPa, a stressvalue much higher than the

stressdrop of a typical earthquakebut muchsmaller thanthe integratedstrengthof
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intact lithospherebasedon modelingwith yield strengthenvelopes.The fact that we

find no evidencefor releaseof the shearstressalong the fault is consistentwith the

recordingof only one small earthquakealong the fracturezone.

Our geophysicalcross sectionswere located midway betweenhot spot crossings of

the fracture zoneto avoid as muchas possibleinfluencefrom the heatingof the hot

spot on the strengthof the fracture zone. We find abundantevidencefor hot spot

volcanismalong the fracture zone, in the form of volcanic cones eruptedalong the

intersectionof the MFZ with the hot spotsthat createdthe Tuamotu and Society

hot spots.The Marquesashot spot presentlylies directly beneaththe fracturezone,

but clearly the heat from the Marquesashot spot has not yet weakenedthe fault

to releasethe shearstresswhere they intersect. Whether it is likely to do so in the

future awaits analysisof gravity and seismic datafrom the older intersectionof the

fault with the Societyhot spot to determineif a flexural scarp is buried beneathits

archipelagicapron.
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Chapter 3

Pacific-Farallon Relative Motion
42-59 Ma Determined from
Magnetic and Tectonic Data from
the Southern Austral Islands

I quickly outgrew ideas. So I distrustedexperts, who were often intel
ligences confinedwithin high walls, knowing indeedevery paving-stone
of their prison courts: while I might know from what quarry the stones
were hewn and what wagesthe masonearned. I gainsaidthem out of
carelessness,for I had found materialsalwaysapt to servea purpose,and
Will a sureguide to someone of the many roadsleadingfrom purposeto
achievement.Therewas no flesh.

T. E. Lawrence, The SevenPillars of Wisdom

Abstract

We have used recently collectedmagneticprofiles and high resolution multibeam
bathymetrydatanearthe southernAustral Islandsin French Polynesiato constrain
the relativemotion of the Pacific and Farallonplatesbetweenchron 25 and chron 18
42-59Ma. A changein plate motion at aboutchron 2150 Ma, which reoriented
spreadingdirectionin the areaby 10-12° clockwisewas apparentlyaccommodatedby
a southwardpropagatingrift which transferred160 km of Pacific crustto theFaralion
plate, theouterpsuedofaultof which is preservedastheAdventureTrough. Thesenew
constraintssignificantly revisepreviousestimatesof Pacific-Farallonrelativemotion
at the crucial time period encompassingthe bendin the Hawaiian-Emperorchain,
believed to representan abrupt changein the absolutemotion of the Pacific plate.
Disruptedlithosphereat the AdventureTrough has apparentlybeena preferredsite
for later midplatevolcanicactivity.
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3.1 Introduction

Many of the principal tectonic featuresof the South Pacific were first identified by

Handschumachcr[1976]. Engcbrcisonci al. [1984], Pardo-Casasand Molnar [1987]

and Rosa and Molnar [1988] compiledmagneticanomalyidentificationsand fracture

zonelocationsavailableat thetimeto producehistoriesofrelativeplatemotionsin the

Pacific. Mayes ci al. [1990] developeda self-consistentmodel for South Pacific plate

motionsPacific-Farallon/Nazca,Pacific-Antarctic/Bellinghausen,etc. with the aid

of Geosatexact repeatdatato identify tectonic features. After thesecompilations

had appeared,Cande and Haxby [1991] identifiedthe AdventureTrough asthe trace

of a propagatingrift extending 1200 km through EocenePacific crust. Cande and

Haxby [1991] also compiledmagneticanomalydatafor the conjugateportion of the

Nazcaplate, and concludedthat Mayes ci al. [1990] and Cande ci al. [1989] had

both overestimatedthe ageof Nazcacrust currently enteringthe Chile Trenchby as

muchas30 m.y. by assumingsymmetricalspreadingat thePacific-Farallonspreading

centerand no ridge jumps or propagatingrifts.

This study addressesthe Eocenechangein Pacific-Farallonrelativeplate motion

[Caress ci al., 1988] with datafrom a study region flanking the southernAustral

Islands,a midplatevolcanicchain in FrenchPolynesia.

3.2 New constraints on Pacific-Farallon spreading

The seafloorin the regionof the southernAustral Islandswas formed at the Pacific

Farallon spreadingcenter from about 40-60 Ma. The Pacific-Aluk-Farallontriple

junction trace TJT marks the westward boundary of Pacific-Farallon crust, and

mostof the Austral Islandslie on thespreadingsegmentbetweentheAustral Fracture

Zone to the north and the ResolutionFractureZone to the south see Figure 3-1.

However, this segmentwas disruptedat about chron 21 50 Ma, apparentlyby a

propagatingrift which transferredsome hundredsof kilometersof lithospherefrom
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the Pacific plate to the Farallonplate, leaving behind the long oblique scar that is

the AdventureTrough hereafterreferredto asAT [Candc and Haxby, 1991]. In the

study areaFigure 3-2, the AT is a zone approximately50 km wide with multiple

scarps.

We have usedthe orientationof the abyssalseafloor fabric asa proxy for spread

ing direction in two subregions,one on seafloor of age chron 22-24, the other of

seaflooryounger than chron 19. The meanand mode of the directionof the maxi

mum topographicgradient were computed [Mardia, 1972] in the following manner.

A topographygrid was constructedfrom multibeambathymetryof the areashown

in Figure 3-2a, collected by R/V Maurice Ewing Hydrosweepand F/S Sonne

SeaBeam. Seafloorwith depths less than 4000 metershasbeen omitted, as it is

likely to consist of constructionalvolcanic featuresnot reflecting original spreading

direction. Only slopesgreaterthan the meanseafloor slope in the region 0.10 are

included,excluding65% of the datawith low slopes. Additionally, the highest5% of

slopevalueswere omitted to reducenoise from spurioushigh slope values. Resulting

slopedistributionsare shownby rosediagramsin Figure 3-3a & b. In the southeast

ern box in shown in Figure 3-2, the meanand modeof the maximumgradientwere

both N7S°E. In the northeasternbox, on seafloorformedsubsequentto the AT prop

agation,the modal direction was N87°E and the meanwas N89°E. Examplesof the

spreadingfabric are shownin Figure 3-3b & c. The spreadingdirectionobtainedby

this methodis similar to theorientationof the Austral FractureZone located500 km

to the north, aswell asvery closeto relativeplate motionsof Rosaand Molnar [1988],

as discussedlater.

Half spreadingratesfor the study region were computedfor chron 2S-22and for

chron 20-18by projecting our magneticanomalypicks onto the azimuthscalculated

from the abyssalseafloordirection. For consistency,following Mayes ci al. [1990] we

haveusedthetime scaleof Bcrggrenci al. [198S] for the agesof all magneticanomalies

usedin calculatingspreadingrate. Predictedspreadingdirection calculatedfrom the
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cateageof seafloorin Ma, from digital age mapof Muller ci al. [1997]. Locationsof
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TJT=Pacific-Aluk-Farallontriple junctiontrace. Greycirclesindicatethelocationsof
MarquesasMAR, Society SOC, Pitcairn PIT and MacdonaldMAC hotspots,
from north to south, respectively. The study areashown in Figure 3-2 is indicated
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volcanics N = 52, 072. Modal direction is N87°E. This seafloorwas formed after
chron 18. c Shadedrelief bathymetrydatafrom a regionsouthwestof AT, asshown
in Figure 3-2a. Illumination is from the east. d Shadedrelief bathymetrydatafrom
a region northeastof volcanicsand AT, asshownin Figure 3-2a.
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stagepolesof Rosa and Molnar [1988] are nearly identical to our observedseafloor

fabric directions,and would not changeour calculatedspreadingratesappreciably.

Rosaand Molnar’s [1988] Pacific-Farallonrotationspredict that thehalf spreading

ratein the region was 15 mm/yr west of the AT and increasedto over 27 mm/yr to

the east after chron 21, see Table 1. In contrast,our observationsshow that the

spreadingratewas morenearly thesameon either side of theAT, and in factslightly

higher before chron 21. The 10° changein azimuthpredictedby the stagepoles of

Rosa and Molnar [1988], however, are confirmed by our observations.On the other

hand,spreadingratescomputedfrom thefinite rotationsof Mayes ci al. [1990] match

fairly closely theobservedspreadingratesin theAustral region,but predict no change

in spreadingdirectionuntil chron 13. The finite rotationsof Engebrcisonci al. [1984]

also predicta clockwiserotationat chron 21, but their azimuthsaremore than100 off

from our observedseafloorfabric directions,and theypredict an increasein spreading

rate,not a decreaseasobserved,at the sametime. Our dataand methodplacetight

constraintson the directionof Pacific-Farallonmotion and providegood information

on spreadingrates,but cannotdeterminethe time of the relativemotionchangemore

precisely. We proposethat this changehappensat the time of AT propagation,but

our dataarenot sufficient to determinethis with certainty.

Table 3.1: Predictedand observedspreadingratesand azimuthsin study region

Source

chron 25-chron 21 chron 21-chron 18

rate mm/yr Azimuth rate mm/yr Azimuth

Rosaand Molnar [1988]
Mayesci al. [1990]
this study

lS.4
26.S
28

71.S0
7S.00
75°

27.S
19.1
22

81.6°
7S.0°
87°
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3.3 The structure of the Adventure Trough

Within the surveyarea,the AdventureTrough is not expressedasa deepasit is at

some other locations but ratherasa seriesof scarps. As many as threesouthwest

facing scarpscan makeup the feature Figure 3-4. The principle orientationof the

AT is N40°W, or 25° counterclockwisefrom the abyssalhill orientationSection3.2.

Although the thermal boundary conditions acrossa psuedofaultare similar to

thoseacrossa fracture zone seeChapter2, the tectonicsetting of the two kinds

of featuresare quite different. From thermal considerationsalone,one might expect

that if a pseudofaultdoesnot relievevertical stressesit would evolveas in Figure 2.3.

Indeed,at least one of the 4 profiles acrossthe AT resemblesthe locked-fault FZ

model profile A9, shown at bottom left in Figure 3-4. However, most of the AT

scarpsshow little resemblanceto the flexurally dominatedmodel. Most likely, the

tectonic effects of rifting the oceanlithosphereproducea topographicsignal that

swampsthe flexural one.

To addressthequestionof thestructureof theold propagatingrift, we turn to two

geophysicaltools. Shipboardgravity dataand multichannelseismicreflection data

were collected by EW9602 on crossingsof the AT in four different locations. This

providesadditional independentconstraintson the crustalstructureof a psuedofault

on old lithosphere.

TheapparentcrustalthicknessseeSection4.2.1 for detailsfor theAT crossingsis

plottedat the right side of Figure 3-4. No useful Moho observationsweremadeacross

the AT in profile A3. On line AS, thereseemsto besignificantcrustalthinning at the

main scarpat x = -20 km. Profile A7 showsa generalthickeningtowardsthe center

assumingno lateral velocity variations;see Section4.2.1, which is probablyrelated

to volcanic effects. This line is much closer to the centerof the Macdonaldvolcanic

line than the other profiles, and theremay be signs of constructionalvolcanismat

the psuedofaultitself near x = 0 on the third row of Figure 3-4. To the northwest

of this feature,a large positive ridgelikestructureis apparentin the satellitegravity
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data,which we guessis constructional.

Caremust be takenin interpretingthe reflectionMoho representedin Figure 3-

4, as no detailed velocity information is available acrossthe scarps. Variation in

apparentcrustalthicknessmay be dueeither to actualcrustalthicknessvariationsor

to lateralchangesin crustalvelocity structure.
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A3 ____ 10 2.5
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Figure 3-4: Bathymetry, gravity and seismic Moho profiles acrossthe Adventure
Trough, projectedalong an azimuth of N5O°E perpendicularto the meantrend of
the AT. Left column of panelsshows hydrosweepcenterbeamdepthacrossthe AT,
ohc,-nrr1r +l-so lro irnQ C14 miilfir1ts oovroo flen-er i’rliimn nf nmnl jq fre stir rrrctvitvj_#L. ----.- S-- ---‘---‘ -- --- o- ‘-‘ ‘ -

anomalyfor the sameprofiles, and the left column showsapparentcrustal thickness
from seismicMoho observationsseeSection4.2.1. Shown are lines A3, AS, A7 and
A9, from top to bottom. The datafor seismic lines AS, A7 and A9 are shown in
FiguresB-4, B-S and B-6, respectively.The locationof tectonicscarpsin eachprofile
is shown in the rightmostpanelsby arrows.
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3.4 Discussion

The SouthernAustral region has beenthe site of multiple episodesof volcanic ac

tivity [McNuti ci al., 1997]. The first episodewas approximately25-35 Ma, and

producedwidespreadvolcanicactivity on oceanlithospherethat was less than about

10 m.y. old. The most recentepisodehasbeentaking placesinceabout 6 Ma, and is

exemplified by the currentvolcanic activity at MacdonaldSeamount. This younger

episodeis in at leastone locationMarotiri overprintinga mucholder volcanicedifice

[McNuii ci al., 1997]. Such overprinting suggeststhat preexisting crustalstructure

influencesthe locationof latervolcanism. Thetrace of the AdventureTrough, which

extends 1200 km to the southeast,is obscuredat its intersectionwith the Austral

Island chain, where it mergesinto a largeridgelike structure. We supposethat this

is a constructionalvolcanic ridge formedalong a line of disruptedlithosphere. That

the only two emergentislands in the study region Rapaand Marotiri occur at the

intersectionbetweenthe AT and the Austral chainis also suggestiveof a lithospheric

structural control on the locationof volcanismin the region.

A clockwise changein spreadingdirection suchas we have observedhere would

have placed right-steppingtransformfaults on the Pacific-Farallonspreadingcenter

suchas at the Austral and Marquesasfracture zonesinto extension.Featuresasso

ciatedwith a "leaky" transformareobservedat theMarquesasFractureZone, though

apparentlyat a somewhatlater time thanobservedin this study [Kuykcndall ci al.,

1994; Jordahl ci al., 1995]. This discrepancyin time may bedue to the wide spacing

of surveyareasof Jordahl ci al. [1995] causingextensionalfeatureswest of 135°W

to be overlooked. Such featuresmay be observedin recentsatellitealtimetry maps

[Smith and Sandwcii, 1995] asfar west as 140°W on the MarquesasFractureZone,

and possiblyon the Austral FractureZone aswell.

The discrepancyin our observedrelativemotionswith thosepredictedby previous

studiesof Pacific-Farallonmotion is of some interest. The dataused by Rosa and

Molnar [1988] were sparsein the South Pacific, and the AdventureTrough had not
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yet been identified as a propagatingrift [Cande and Haxby, 1991]. Mayes ci al.

[1990] usedsatellitealtimetryand publishedmagneticanomaliesto reconstructa self-

consistenttectonichistory of theentire SouthPacific, but they allowedfor no change

in Pacific-Farallonspreadingorientationalthough they allowed the rate to change

from chron 34 to chron 13. Tebbensand Cande[1997] have usedmore recentdatain

the southeastPacific to improvePacific-Farallonrelative motion sincechron 13, but

relativemotionsbeforethat time are,asthis studyshows,still inadequate.Therehas

beensufficient increasein dataavailablefor theSouthPacific in thelasttenyears[e.g.,

Krusc, 1998, Cande and Haxby, 1991, Kuykcndall ci al., 1994] to justify a resynthesis

of plate motionsbeforechron 13. Theseolder reconstructionshaverecentlybeenused

to argue againsta changein absoluteplate motion at the Hawaiian-Emperorbend

[Norion, 199S]. A new interpretationof existing data,togetherwith new techniques

for testing absoluteplate motions [e.g., Wesseland Kroenkc, 1997] will help to test

this hypothesisand others.
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Chapter 4

History of Volcanic Loading of the
Southern Austral Islands

We may now considerthat we havenearly crossedthe Pacific. It is nec
essaryto sail over this greatoceanto comprehendits immensity. Moving
quickly onwardsfor weekstogether,we meet with nothingbut the same
blue, profoundly deep, ocean. Evenwithin the archipelagoes,the islands
aremerespecks,andfar distantonefrom theother. Accustomedto look at
mapsdrawnon a small scale,wheredots, shading,andnamesarecrowded
together,we do not rightly judge how infinitely small the proportion of
dry land is to water of this vast expanse.

CharlesDarwin, Voyage of the Beagle

4.1 Introduction

TheCook-Australislandchain seeFigure 4-1 is one of themoreenigmaticmidplate

linearvolcanic features[e.g., Okal and Baiiza, 1987]. Although the trendof the chain

agreeswell with absoluteplatemotionsrelativeto a hotspotreferenceframeobtained

from Hawaii andotherhotspottracks [Duncan and Claguc,1986], theagedistribution

along the chainis complexand doesnot increasemonotonicallyto the northwest,as

doesHawaii. For example,Rarotonga,over a thousandkilometersto the northwest

of the assumedlocation of the hotspot at Macdonald Seamount,has been dated

at 1.1-2.3 Ma [Turner and Jarrard, 1982], much younger than would be possible

if producedby a single stationary hotspot now locatedbeneathMacdonald. Also,
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severalguyots, presumablyolder thanabout40 Ma, areknown to exist intermingled

with the relatively young islandsof the Austral Chain [Menard, 1964; Johnsonand

Malahoff, 1971]. At leastthreehotspotsarenecessaryto explain the agesof just the

subaerialvolcanismin the Cook-Australchain [Turner and Jarrard, 1982]. When the

submarinevolcanoesareincluded, thesituationis evenless well describedby hotspot

theory [McNutt ci al., 1997].

4.1.1 Morphology of the Cook-Austral chain

The Cook-Australchainconsistsof two parallelintermittent linear featuresseparated

by 250 km for much of its length [Turner and Jarrard, 1982]. The southeasternand

youngestaccordingto a hotspotmodel part of the chain, terminatingat Macdonald

Seamount,consistsof a chain of islandsand seamountsstretchingfor 700 km from

Macdonaldto near Neilson Reef see Figure 4-1. MacdonaldSeamountitself is a

ratherisolatedfeature,its summit is currently 39 metersbelow the seasurface,and

it is the site of active volcanism[Stoffcrs ci al., 1989].

From PrésidentThiersReefto PalmerstonAtoll more than1500 km to thenorth

west, the Cook-Australchain is a series of islands and seamountsparallel to but

laterally offset by 250 km from theMacdonaldsegmentof the chain seeFigure 4-1.

The characterof the chainseenin the Geosatmaphereis not that of linear features

as near Macdonald,but discrete volcanic edifices. There are also signs of features

along the Macdonald-Neilsontrendfarther to the northwest,notably Mangaiaand

Rarotonga,aswell as numeroussmaller featuresvisible in the Geosatmap. Excep

tionally young <2 Ma datedby K/Ar rockshavebeenrecoveredon islandsvery far

from Macdonald,includingRurutu and Rarotonga[Turner and Jarrard, 1982].

In thestudy regionof thesouthernAustralsdiscussedin this chapterFigure4-2,

threedistinct chainsof volcanoescanbedelineated[McNuii ci al., 1997]. The north

ernmost, the Taukinaline, is madeup of small, discreteedifices, often toppedwith

a summit caldera,similar in morphologyto near-axisseamountsat the East Pacific
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Rise [Schcircr ci al., 1996]. The Ngatematoline consists of broad, low, en echelon

volcanic featuresmadeup of many discretecones,which also occur on the seafloor

nearbyin a 75 km swath [Caress ci al., 1997]. The Ngatematochaincan be seenin

satellitegravitydatato continueto thesoutheast,beyondtheregionnearthe Austral

Islandsmappedby multibeamsonarsystems,for hundredsof kilometers,joining with

the FoundationSeamounts[Mammcrickx, 1992; see also Figure 1-1]. The en echelon

nature of the chain is similar to the Puka Puka ridgesdescribedby Sandwellci al.

[1995] and the Tahiti-Easterseamountchain [Scarle ci al., 1995]. Thesethreechains

spanthe Superswellregion of the South Pacific from the East Pacific Rise to over

60 Ma lithosphere.

The third line of southernAustral seamountsis the Macdonaldline, including

the largestseamountsand some emergentislands. Macdonaldand Ra Seamounts

and Marotiri and RapaIslandsare all large, discreteedificeson this trend. A suiteof

samplesfrom thesefeatureshavebeendatedin a monotonicallyincreasingseriesfrom

Macdonaldto Rapawhich is consistentwith the movementof the Pacific plate over

a stationaryhotspot [Turner and Jarrard, 1982]. However,mucholder sampleshave

beendredgedfrom the lower part of the edificesof Ra and Marotiri [McNutt ci al.,

1997]. TheMacdonaldchainhasapparentlyinteractedwith and possibly reactivated

older volcanoes.

4.1.2 Tectonic setting

Macdonaldseamountsits on r45 Ma seafloor [Candc and Haxby, 1991]. The Aus

tral Islandscross the Austral FractureZone AFZ, with age offset lO m.y. near

the island of Raivavaesee Figure 3-1. It has beensuggestedthat the AFZ is a

boundarybetweendifferent sourcechemistriesof the Austral basalts[Lassiter ci al.,

1998]; however, thefull leadisotopic variationof theAustral Islandsbasaltshasbeen

observedin a single melt inclusion by Saal ci al. [1998]. Although there is no ob

viously fracture-zone-relatedeffect on the morphologyof the island chain asseen in
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theETOPOSbathymetry,therearefracture-zone-parallellineationsvisible in gravity

anomalymaps.

From bathymetricprofiles and satellite gravity data, Cande and Haxby [1991]

identified a largelinear featuresouthof the Austral Islands,oblique to both hotspot

and fracturezone trends,which they namedthe AdventureTrough seeChapter3.

On the basis of its morphology and a discontinuity of magnetic anomaliesacross the

feature,they haveinterpretedthis featureasthesite of propagatingrifts, ridgejumps

and asymmetricalspreadingwhich accountsfor approximately300 km of missing

Pacific seafloor. This missing lithospheremust have beentransferredto the Farallon

plate, and about 50 km of it hasbeenobservedsouth of the ChallengerFZ on what

is now the Nazcaplate. The signalof the AdventureTrough is presentin the gravity

dataonly south of the Austral Islands,but the morphologyof the island chain is

complicatednearthe locationof its intersectionwith the trough feature,perhapsdue

to volcanic reactivationof existing structuresin the oceanlithospherecausedby the

ridge propagationassociatedwith the trough.

4.1.3 Elastic properties of the lithosphere

Previous studies have indicated an anomalouslylow value of the flexural rigidity

of the lithospherebeneaththe Cook-AustralIslands [Calmant and Cazenavc,1986].

Studiesof the elasticthicknessbeneaththeMarquesasandSociety Islandshaveshown

higher valueswhen more denseship tracks are included [Filmer et al., 1993] than

when basedon griddedbathymetricdatabasesalone [Calmant and Cazenave,1986;

Calmant, 1987]. Thus, the low value of the elastic thicknessobtained by Calmant

and Cazcnavc[1986] for the Cook-Austral Islandsmay have beensimilarly biased.

In fact, this is an areaof evenmoresparseship tracks,which implies that the digital

bathymetrydatabaseon which they basedtheir results is even less well controlled

than for other island chains and prone to greater errors in interpretation [Smith,

1993]. More accurateassessmentof the elastic plate thicknessbeneaththe Cook
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Austral chain requiresmore accuratebathymetryof the area. Moreover, multiple

episodesof volcanismin close proximity and evenoverlappingis sureto bias simple

estimatesof elasticplate thickness. Improved bathymetrymapping of the Southern

Austral Islandsfrom cruiseEW9602is usedbelow for modeling the elastic thickness

of the lithosphere.

In this chapter,severalgeophysicalobservationaltools areusedto investigatethe

structureof the southernAustral region. Two-dimensionalelastic plate modeling is

used to constrainthe volume and age of the seamountsand the flexural rigidity of

the lithosphere.Seismic, gravity and elasticmodelingmethodsfor estimatingcrustal

thicknessyield consistentresults,indicatingthat theolder, lower seamountsaremore

importantvolumetrically thanthe younger,apparentlylargerones.

4.2 Data collection and processing

4.2.1 Multichannel seismic data

Multichannelseismicdatacollectedby R/VMaurice EwingcruiseEW9602consistsof

S lines perpendicularto thetrendof thevolcanicchains,eachabout200 km long, one

long ‘-‘2OO km line parallelto the trend of the chains,and severalshort connecting

lines Figure4-3. Theseismicsourcewasa 20 airgunarraywith a total sourcevolume

of 8385 cm3. Shot spacingwas nominally SO m, and shot times were randomizedto

preventcoherentstackingof multiples. The multichannelseismicstreamerconsisted

of 148 channelswith a group spacingof 25 m. Data were recordedwith a sample

interval of 2 ms.

Data were binned to a commondepthpoint CDP spacingof 12.5 m and stacked

at Lamont-DohertyEarth Observatory.Frequency-wavenumberdomaindip filtering

was performedon the shot point databefore gatheringfor better resolution of the

seismic Moho. Severalfull seismicreflection profiles and correspondingMoho picks

are shown in Appendix B, and a segmentof line AS is shown in Figure 4-4. The
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apparentcrustalthicknesstwo-way travel time differencebetweenthewaterbottom

arrival and Moho reflection obtainedfrom the digitized Moho reflection is displayed

in an across-islandprojectionin Figure 4-5.

The seismic Moho picks were convertedto depth below seafloor with a simple

velocity model. The crustalvelocity information from stackingvelocities and 1-D

modelingof the sonobuoydatadoesnot havesufficient resolutionto be usedfor this

purpose.An estimationmethodwas devisedbasedon a reasonablemodel of abyssal

crustalthicknessand thelater additionof volcanicmaterial. It wasassumedthat 6 km

thick crust correspondsto 2 s of two-way travel time, and that anyvariationsto this

model is a resultof crustalthickeningwith materialof a constantseismicvelocity. If

the apparentcrustalthickeningin placesis due to addition of volcaniclasticmaterial

to the top of the crust, the value could be as low as 3.5 km/s. However, the seismic

datashow very little volcaniclasticmaterial in the region less thanabout 0.2 s two-

way travel time almost everywherethat the basementcan be imaged. A value of

7 km/s for any additionsto the abyssalcrustalthicknessis probablymore accurate,

and was usedfor seismiccrustal thicknesscalculations. It should be noted that in

this simple model, any errors in the assumedmeancrustalvelocity model in which

the crust is 6 km thick with an apparentthicknessof 2 s would only manifestitself

in an additive constantto the computedcrustal thickness. Lateral changesin the

abyssalvelocity structure,however, may bias this simple model, and it is possible

that a thickening of layer 2A would causean overestimateof the crustal thickening

due to midplate volcanism, for example. If changesin the original oceaniccrustal

thicknessand structureareuncorrelatedwith thelocationsof seaniounts,sucherrors

may causescatterbut would not systematicallybiastheresults. Most of thevariation

in apparentcrustal thicknessFigure 4-S is probablydue to real crustalthickening

associatedwith the seamounts.The main featuresof the seismicMoho observations

are consistentwith gravity observationsand flexural models,asseenin Figure 4-6.
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Figure 4-3: Multichannel seismic reflection lines acquiredby EW9602, labeledAl
Al4, and locations of digitized Moho picks shown by grey circles. The subregion
usedfor 2-D flexural modeling shownin Figure4-7 is outlined.

4.3 Analytical flexure modeling

4.3.1 Methods

In order to comparedatasetsdirectly and efficiently, rectangulargrids were con

structedof the SouthernAustral region. The domainusedwas a 2S6 by 128 km grid

in distancecoordinatesbasedon an oblique Mercator projection with an azimuth

of 1100. Grid spacingwas 2 km for calculationof potential fields and bathymetric
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Figure 4-4: Seismic section from the north flank of the Ngatematochain on line
AS illustrating the Moho reflection and the crustal thickening associatedwith the
volcanics. The entire seismic line may be seenin Figure B-4 in Appendix B.
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Figure 4-6: A profile of line AS with threedifferent geophysicalestimatesof crustal
thickness.Top line showsHydrosweepcenterbeambathymetryprofile, starsindicate
seismic Moho observations,dashedline is Bouguergravity anomalydownward con
tinued in 3D to a meandepth of 11 km below sea surface,and light grey line is a
model Moho deflection for an analytical loading solution seeSection 4.3. Vertical
axis is in kilometersbelow sea surface.

loading. Thebathymetricgrid wasproducedby medianfiltering of the griddedbathy

metry from SO-47and EW9602 multibeamdatafollowed by regriddingwith splines

undertensionby the methodof Smithand Wessel[1990]. Freeair gravitydatagrids

were constructedon the samescalefrom shipboardobservationsand the satellite

gravity grid of Sandwelland Smith [1997]. The measurementerror in the shipboard

gravity datais probablyless than S mGal [Bell and Waits, 1986]. Also, the seismic

Moho observationsdescribedin Section 4.2.1 were medianfiltered to 2 km spacingto

allow direct comparisonwith flexure calculations.

Analytical loading solutionsto an elasticplate were usedto predict the deflection

due to idealizedloadsrepresentingthevolcanicloads in theregion. The seamountsof

theTaukinaand Macdonaldchainwererepresentedby the sumof finite disks [McN’utt

and Menard, 1978], while the Ngatematochain was approximatedby a finite-width

line load of constantheight seeAppendix A. The parametersused for the size of

the model loadsareshownin Table 4.1. TheMacdonaldandTaukinaseamountswere

centeredat the true locationsof the seamounts,and the Ngatematoline was placed
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50 km to the north of Macdonald,on an azimuth of 110° parallelwith the x-axis of

the grid, shown in Figure 4-7.

Table4.1: Approximatedseamountdimensionsusedin analytical plate loadingmod
els

Seamount Basewidth Height
Macdonald 25 km 5000 m
Ra 20 km 4500 m
Taukinaseamounts 10 km 600 m
Ngatematoline 20 km 1SOO m

The domain used in the modeling is shown in Figure 4-7, with the output of

one deflectioncalculation. The computedplate deflection was comparedwith the

observedseismic Moho and minimized in a leastsquaressensewith respectto two

parameters,the effective elastic plate thicknessesof the plate loadedby the Tank-

ma and Ngatematovolcanics T1 and the Macdonaldvolcanics T2. A model free

air gravity was computedwith a two interface model, one of the seawater-volcanic

interfacebasedon gridded topographyand one of the crust-mantleinterfacebased

on modeledplate deflection. This is equivalentto comparinga computedBouguer

anomaly to the upwardcontinuedmodel Moho interface. RMS misfits with respect

to T1 and T2 were computedseparatelyfor the shipboardand satellitegravity grids.

Model parametersusedare shownin Table 4.2. The infill densityPo was also varied,

but model resultswere shown to be relatively insensitiveto the value chosen.

Table 4.2: Valuesof constantsusedin flexural and gravitymodeling

Young’s Modulus E 1.0 x 1011 Pa
Poisson’sratio i-’ 0.25
Load Density Pv 2800 kg m3
Water Density Pw 1000 kg m3
Mantle Density Pm 3300 kg m’3
Infill Density P0 2200-2800kg m3
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4.3.2 Modeling results

Comparing the 2-D modeling results to the independentdatasetsof gravity data

andcrustal thicknessfrom seismic reflectiondatagive very similar results,which are

broadlyconsistentwith the one-dimensionalflexural modelingdescribedin McNutt

ci al. [1997]. The RMS misfit of the seismicdataFigure 4-8 and the gravity data

Figure 4-9 indicate that both are best fit with a thin 1-2 km T1 and a thicker

‘-‘-‘20 km T2. The misfit placesstrong boundson T1, but is less sensitiveto T2. The

strongeststatementone can make on the basis of the misfit plots with regardto T2

is that it is very likely to be greaterthan about 12 km, but the upperbound is less

defined,with up to T2 = 40 km lying within 10% of the minimummisfit. Thereis a

tradeoffbetweenthe value of T1 and the width of the idealized load assumedfor the

Ngatematochain seeAppendix A.

Much of the misfit in theresultspresentedis due to complicationsnot included in

the simple analyticalloading model. The largestof theseis likely to be the tectonic

effects of the AdventureTrough seeSection3.3, which traversesthe southernpart

of the study area. The errors inducedfrom this source are not likely to bias the

elasticthicknesscalculations,but to increasethe magnitudeof the RMS misfit values.

Another source of error is the distribution of the load itself, which is addressedby

the topographicloading modelsthat follow.
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4.4 Flexural modeling with observedtopography

4.4.1 Methods

Sincethe elasticplate loading problemis linear, the deflection foundby the equation

DV4w + Lp1gw = -Ap2gh 4.1

canbeappliedrepeatedlyandsurrimedif the loadinghappenedat discretetimes with

different thermal propertiesof the plate leadingto different valuesof T0 and thus

D. In the currentproblem,a load h1 loadsa plate with elasticplate thicknessT1 at

time t1, and at some later time t2 a volcanic load h2 loads the plate which now has

elasticthicknessT2.

The difficulty lies in determiningthe separationof h1 and h2 from the observed

topography,particularly if the volcanic loads of different agesare intermingledspa

tially. For the following trials, the topographywas split into h1 and h2 along a line

with orientationNib0 E, which is horizontalin the projection usedin Figure 4-7. A

linear taperwith width 12 km was appliedbetweenthe north and southtopography.

Results were not sensitiveto the nature and width of this taper. In addition, to

accountfor the depressionof theolder topographyh1 by the youngerload h2, the

deflectionw2 was addedto the observedtopographyto the northernside beforecom

puting w1. The loadsh1 and h2 areconsideredto be all the topographyin excessof a

referencelevel of 4600 m below sealevel. A cross-sectionof the topographyis shown

in Figure4-10. Thetwo deflectionswix, y andw2x, y are solvedfor in theFourier

domainand summed.RMS fits to the seismicMoho and andgravity observationsare

computedsimilarly to Section4.3.2.
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Figure 4-10: Topographyand model Moho deflection on line AS for northern and
total load. The top solid line is the observedtopographyh. Shownby a dashedline
is h1, obtainedfrom the observedtopographyplus the deflection w2 to restoreit to
the height before the youngervolcanism,and taperedfrom 0 for y < 22 km to full
height for y > 34 km. The total deflection -w lower solid line and the northern
componentof the deflection -w1 lower dashedline arealso shown,for a best fitting
model with T1 = 1 km, T2 = 10 km, Po = 2600 kg/rn3.

4.4.2 Results

Model results for the loading with observedtopographyprove more sensitiveto the

value of Po thandid the analyticalmodelsof Section4.3 seeFigure 4-il. The best

fit of the shipboardgravity datais at Po = 2200 kg/m3 and of the seismic data is

at Po = 2000 kg/m3. As Po is increasedin the model runs, not only doesthe misfit

increaseto both the gravity and seismic fits, but the solutions for the gravity and

seismic fits diverge from eachother. With higher infill density, the location of the

minimum misfit in T1, T2 spaceis little changed,but in the seismicfits the optimum

value of T2 is driven to lower valuesand in fact to zero for Po 2600 kg/m3. The

favoring of lower infill density may be due to thetruncationof the h2 load by the h1

load to the north, and thedownwarddeflectionof the northerntopographywhich has

effectively P0 = b000 kg/m3. The infill is constrainedto be asymmetricin this way,

which is not fully accountedfor in the model. The presenceof a bathymetricswell

may accountfor somemisfit aswell seeSection 4.4.3.

Misfit plotsfor the observedtopographyloadingmodelsareshownin Figures4-12,

I I
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4-13 and 4-14. Resultsaresimilar to the analytical loading model in that especially

for the gravity fits the value of T1 is well constrainedto low values,while the value

of T2 is less well defined. Thevaluesfor T2 areconsiderablylower 8-10 km thanthe

valuesobtainedfor the analyticalmodels1S-20km, althoughthe 10% misfit regions

overlapbetweenthe different models. Clearly the lower valuesfor the solutionsusing

actual topographyare the result of the long wavelengthtopographyincluded in w2,

which can fit long wavelengthsin the observationalfields. The only way to do so

within the analytical loadingmodel, which containsonly morediscreteloads,is with

a higher flexural rigidity.

E

CS
I-

Figure 4-11: Contour plot of misfit betweenshipboardgravity observationsand free
air gravity anomaly predicted by the dual loading topographymodel. Axes are
and Po, computed with T1 fixed at 1 km. Contours are normalized by the minimum
RMS misfit of 5.1 mGal at Po = 2200 kg/rn3, T2 = 10 km.

4.4.3 Reduced topography models

Thepresenceof a broadswell would adverselyaffect theprecedingmodels,sincelong

wavelengthtopographywhich is thermally supportedwould be erroneouslyusedas
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Figure 4-12: Contourplot of misfit betweenall seismicMoho observationsin the re
gion andMoho deflectionin dual loadingtopographymodel. Contoursarenormalized
by the local minimumRMS misfit of 702 m at T1 = 2 km, T2 = 8 km.
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Figure 4-13: Contour plot of misfit betweenshipboardgravity observationsand free
air gravity anomaly predictedby the dual loading topographymodel. Contoursare
normalizedby the minimum RMS misfit of 5.1 mGal at T1 = 0 km, T2 = 10 km.
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Figure 4-14: Contour plot of misfit betweensatellite gravity observationsand free
air gravity anomaly predictedby the dual loading topographymodel. Contours are
normalizedby the minimum RMS misfit of 6.9 mGal at T1 = 0 kmn, T2 = 10 km.

a load to predict flexural topography. The swell at the Australs is relatively small

[Sichoix ci al., 1998], but it doessystematicallybias the flexural results. I removed

a 300 m gaussianswell with a half width of 200 km, obtainedby manually fitting

bathymetricprofiles, from the topographyand computedflexural loading modelsas

in the previous section. Results are shown in Figures 4-15, 4-16, and 4-17. As

expected,thebestfitting valuesfor T2 areincreased,sincemuchof thelong wavelength

componentof the load hasbeenremoved,and a higher flexural rigidity is necessary

to fit the data. The misfit valuesare also slightly decreased,though the boundson

the solutionare still broad.

4.4.4 Model results summary

A summaryof the modelingresultspresentedin the precedingsectionsis shown in

Table 4.3. I have followed the method of Krusc ci al. [1997] and usedthe level of

RMS misfit S% higher than the minimum asan error estimate.This correspondsto
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Figure 4-15: Contour plot of misfit betweenall seismic Moho observationsin the
region and Moho deflection in dual loading reducedtopography model for Po =

2600 kg/rn3. Contoursarenormalizedby the local minimum RMS misfit of 809 m at
= 2 km, T2 = 8 km.
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Figure 4-16: Contour plot of misfit betweenshipboardgravity observationsand free
air gravity anomaly predicted by the dual loading reducedtopographymodel for
Po = 2600 kg/m3. Contoursarenormalizedby the minimum RMS misfit of 4.6 mGal
atT1=lkm,T2=24km.
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Figure 4-17: Contour plot of misfit betweensatellite gravity observationsand free
air gravity anomaly predicted by the dual loading reducedtopographymodel for
Po = 2600 kg/rn3. Contoursarenormalizedby the minimum RMS misfit of 6.6 mGal
atT1=Okm,T2=28km.

the 1.05 contourin the misfit figures in this chapter.

The values for T1 are consistentlylow, regardlessof the modeling method or

parametersused.The valuesfor T2 aremuchmorevaried, with largeerror bars.

4.5 Discussion

4.5.1 Elastic thickness

Although the best fitting modelspresentedin this chaptergenerallyare found with

valuesof T1 of 1-2 kin, the uncertaintiesaresuchthat valuesof S km or morecannot

be ruled out. Further, all of the modelsassumea continuouselasticplate, and if the

plate is broken or weakenedbeneaththe load and the morphologysuggestsit may

be, then the valuesobtainedby thesewill underpredictthe rigidity of the plate.

Model estimatesof the elasticthicknessT2 of theplate loadedby the Macdonald

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
T1 krn
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Table 4.3: Summaryof flexure modelingresults

Po kg/rn3 T1 km T2 km method

analyticalmodel
2800 1 + 0.7 20 + 8.1 seismic
2800 2±1.2 20±9.9 gravity

dualtopographyloading model
2200 2 ± 2.5 8 ± 7.3 seismic
2200 0 ± 2.0 10 ± 4.7 gravity
2600 1 ± 1.5 2 ± 6.6 seismic
2600 0±1.0 12±5.2 gravity
2800 1 ± 1.4 2 ± 13.5 seismic
2800 2±2.3 2±4.8 gravity

reducedtopographymodel
2200 2 ± 3.2 8 ± 8.6 seismic
2200 2± 1.4 28± 10.6 gravity
2600 2 ± 2.0 8 ± 5.4 seismic
2600 1± 0.9 24±9.0 gravity
2800 1 ± 1.4 2 ± 7.2 seismic
2800 0 ± 1.1 24 ± 7.9 gravity

seamountsrangefrom 8-24 km. Clearly the method doesnot havegreatsensitivity

to T2. The difficulty in obtaining a more precisevalue for T2 is due to the tradeoff

betweenthe nearbyolder volcanic edifices. However, it seemsthat the lowest esti

matesarebiasedby the swell, and possiblywith apronsedimentswhich would also

be correlatedwith the load. A value of T2 around 15-20 km seemsto be the best

estimate,but the uncertaintiesarelarge and difficult to calculate.Theseplate thick

nessesare about what one would expect for the depth io the 4SO°C-600°isotherms

[Watts ci al., l980a]. Although low valuessuchas thoseobtainedby Calmant and

Cazenave[1987] cannotbe ruled out, the resultsin this chapter are generallymore

consistentwith thoseof Filmer ci al. [1993] finding normal elastic plate thicknesses

in the MarquesasIslands.
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4.5.2 Volcanic volumes and rates

The resultsof the flexural modelingmay be usedto calculatethe volume of eachvol

canoor chain, including thecompensatedroot andfilled part of the moat. Estimates

of the total volume of materialaddedto the oceaniccrust by midplatevolcanic pro

cessesin the SouthernAustral region indicate that the smaller, lower old seamounts

haveactuallycontributedmorematerialthantheyounger,largerones. Model results

suggestthat 1.2-1.6 times as much material was producedby the Ngatematoand

Taukinachainstogetherasby the Macdonaldchain,within the study areashown in

Figure 4-7.

The cross-sectionalareaof the Ngatematoand Taukinachainstogetheris about

350-400krn2, while the Macdonaldchain is about250-300km2, acrossstrike. If this

volumewas producedat the rateof absoluteplatemotion, that correspondsto about

0.04 krn3/y and 0.03 km3/y, respectively,considerablyless thanthe rate of volcanic

productionat Hawaii or the Marquesas[Filmcr ci al., 1994].

4.5.3 Causes for Austral volcanism

The threechainsof seamountsobservedin the study areaseemto defy explanation

by any commoncause. The morphologyand timing of the volcanismsuggestsseveral

mechanismsare at work. The en echelonnatureof the Ngaternatovolcanoes,their

occurrenceon relatively young 10-1S Ma lithosphere, and their lack of a linear

age progressionare reminiscentof the PukaPuka ridges, thoughtto be the resultof

local magmaticupwelling due to lithosphericextensionandfracture [Sandwcll ci al.,

199S]. A south facing scarp with the trend of the Ngatematovolcanic chain, but

oblique to all preexistingtectonic features,is apparentlya normal fault associated

with this extension. The Taukina chain is similar in size and morphologyto near

ridge seamountchains [e.g., Scheirerci al., 1996], and are likely a product of excess

melt productionoff-axis. Geochemically,the two chainsare quite similar [Reynolds

ci al., 1997], and they formed roughly contemporaneously.It seemslikely that the
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extensionand faulting of the young oceaniclithospherewas able to tap excessmelt

alreadypresentin theaesthenosphere.The upwelling andmelting would be expected

to be enhancedby thinned lithosphere,and so it is not surprisingthat the volume of

the Ngatematovolcanicsis larger. The separationof thetwo chains,about 100 km, is

likely relatedto thehorizontalscaleover which aesthenosphericmelts maybe tapped.

The Macdonaldvolcanicchain is quite different in morphologyfrom the Taukina

and Ngatematochains.Also, samplesfrom the summitsof the Macdonaldvolcanoes

haveyielded youngradiometricdates[Turner and Jarrard, 1982; Stoffersci al., 1989].

However,dredgesamplesfrom the flanks of two of thesevolcanoes,Marotiri and Ra,

have yielded much older dates [McNutt ci al., 1997]. Clearly, young volcanoesare

overprintingolder edifices. A questionremainsasto whetherthe old edificesbecome

pathwaysfor renewedvolcanicactivity or they havemerely beenburied in the flanks

of a nearbyrecent volcano.

4.6 Conclusion

Gravity and seismicdatain conjunctionwith flexural modelingshowsthat the older,

lower Ngatematosearnountshave addedmore material to the oceanic crust than

the younger,higher islandsand seamountsof theAustral chain. In addition, at least

someof theedificesassociatedwith youngvolcanismhaveformed on a baseof a much

older volcano. The distribution of volcanismis also affectedby tectonic featuresin

the region, especiallythe Adventure Trough. Thus, it is likely that not only are

the oldest, lower but more voluminous volcanoesin the region not producedby

hotspotprocesses,but that non-hotspotprocessessuchashithosphericcrackingplay

an importantrole in the distribution and formation of the younger,largersearnounts

and islandsof the Macdonaldchainaswell.
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Chapter 5

Archipelagic Aprons: The Role of
Mass Wasting and Volcanism

"Well, Sergeant,specificallyof coursewe canknow nothing-unqualified-
but like the rest of us, I’ve fenced my life with a scaffoldingof more or
less speculativehypotheses."

T. E. Lawrence, The Mint

5.1 Introduction

This chapterdiscussesthe morphologyand possibleorigin of some featuresin the

southernAustral study area. Section 5.2 presentsclear evidencefor mass wasting

processesat work in the submarineflanks of the SouthernAustral Islands, while

Section 5.3 presentsdatathat arguefor volcanic emplacementon the outer flanks

of the main edifices, in the archipelagicapron. Finally, Section S.4 comparesand

contrastssomeof the featuresof other islandchainswith observationsin the Australs.

A referencemapfor the figures in this chapteris shownin Figure 5-1.

5.2 Evidence for mass wasting

Mass wasting is a major factor in the evolution of the islandsand seamountsof the

region. At some island chains e.g., the Marquesas[Wolfe ci al., 1994], more than
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half of the volcanic materialwhich forms the edifices is erodedinto the moat. The

Australsare generallysmaller edifices, and the submarinefeaturesin much of the

surveyareahave never beenemergentislands. How muchmaterial is removedfrom

a volcanic edifice by entirely submarineerosion?How muchdoesthe rateof erosion

increaseafter a seamountgrowsto becomean island? First we must determinewhich

featuresin the Australsareerosionalat all.

Mass wastingin the SouthernAustral Islandsis evident in many places. On the

westernflank of MacdonaldSeamountand to the north and southof Rapathere is

evidencefor depositshundredsof metersthick, presumablyderivedfrom the large

volcanoesnearby. The layeringobservedindicatesthat the sedimentswere laid down

in a relatively smoothfashion, perhapsby turbidity flows. A seismicreflectionimage

of the volcaniclasticpile nearMacdonaldSeamountis shownin Figure 5-2.

More dramatically, a large erosional feature is observed on the south flank of

Rapain HydrosweepbathymetrydataseeFigures 5-3 and 5-4. A smoothlysloping

"chute" about the samewidth as the island itself is surroundedon either side by

roughertopography.The chuteappearslineateddownslopein a mapof Hydrosweep

amplitudes Figure 5-4. This feature may be the headwall of a landslide, or it

may be the result of erosion by turbidity currents. Unfortunately,the resolution of

the Hydrosweepdatais fairly low for investigatingthis structurein detail, and in

any case the coverageof this areaby EW9602 data is poor. The areaimmediately

downslopefrom the chute-wherea landslidedepositwould be found if the feature

is a headwall-isnot mapped.

5.3 Evidence for apron volcanism

Someof the most intriguing and ambiguousobservationsfrom EW9602dataarefrom

seismic line A9, a 300 km long surveyline orientedparallelto thetrendof thevolcanic

chains,50 km southof the Macdonaldchain seeFigure 4-2. The easternpart of the
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Figure 5-1: Map of the southernAustral region, indicating locationsof Figures5-2,
5-3, 5-4 and 5-9 which is coincidentwith S-b, aswell asthe ship track for EW9602.
Map limits are the sameasin Figures4-2 and B-b.

line is characterizedby flat seafloor,interruptedby a tectonicscarpassociatedwith

the AdventureTrough. On the easternmost25 km of the line, nearthe intersection

with line A7, abyssalhill fabric is present,but from thereto a point southof Marotiri

from 130 to 27S km in Figure S-8 the seafloor is flat with the exceptionof the

aforementionedscarp,characterizedby slopesof less than 10, dippingslightly to the

south.

146°W 144’W 142’W 140’W
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Figure 5-2: Volcaniclasticsedimentsderived from MacdonaldSeamount,observed
on line AS. Multichannelseismic datastackedat 12.5 m CDP spacing. The entire
seismic line is shown at a smallerscalein Figure B-4.

The westernhalf of the moatprofile, however, is quite different. It showsa rough,

hummockyterrainthat standsup to 800 m higher thantheflat-lying basementto the

eastand west. This terrain, especiallyto the west, appearsto be madeup of many

overlappingedifices which arenearly circular in plan view. Eachof theseterrainsis

discussedin the next two sections.

5.3.1 The "moat"

Threeexplanationsseempossiblefor the flat-lying "moat" terrain: that it is the top

surfaceof sedimentsderived from the volcanic chain, that it is unusuallysmooth

abyssalseafloor, or that it hasbeenpavedover by lava flows.

The hypothesisthat the flat lying region is due to sedimentationdepositedin the

moat seemsthe most obvious solution. However, it can be most strongly rejected.

This section of the moat is not near any islands or any featuresthat are likely

to once have been islands, so all the sediment would have to have been derived
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Figure 5-3: Shadedrelief contour map of gridded hydrosweepbathymetry on the
flanks of Rapa. Heavy contours are at 1000 m intervals, light contours are 250 m
intervals.

from seamounts.Unfortunately,the seamountsimmediately adjacentto this terrain

havenot beenmappedby multibearnbathymetry,so their morphologyis unknown.

Satellite altimetry which proved to be reliable for the identification and location

of seamountsin the EW9602 survey indicated the presenceof a topographicridge

50 km north of the line A9.
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Figure 5-4: Enlargedview of gridded Hydrosweepamplitudeson the south flank of
Rapa. High amplitudesare dark. Note the "chute" downslopefrom the island.

To have so completelyfilled the moat and buried the abyssalhills, theremust

be at least severalhundred metersof sediment,but MCS dataimagesonly a thin

‘-‘ 0.1 s TWTT pelagiclayer of sedimentson theeasternpart of line A9 seeFigure

5-5. Even if there is a thick seismically opaquelayer of volcaniclasticsediments

144’ 30W 144’ 25W 144’ 20W
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beneaththis which we havenot imaged, the basementinterfaceshould be visible in

thesonobuoydata,but it is not Figure 5-7. Nowhereelsein theSouthernAustralsis

sucha fiat region observed.Thicker units of sedimentsare imagedin somelocations

in the region, but much nearerto islands or seamounts,and only about 500 m in

thicknessat most seeFigure 5-2.
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Figure 5-5: MCS image from line A9, in the "moat." The full seismic line may be
seenin Figure B-8.

Theseismicdataandthelackof a sedimentedmoatelsewherein theregionsuggest

that the flat terrain is due to the smoothbasement.If the flat seafloor is due to flat

volcanic basement,the questionbecomeswhetherthis was formed at the ridge or

whether more recent lava flows have covered the original abyssal fabric. Similar

flat basement,imagedseismicallybeneatha thick sedimentsequence,is observedby

Abrams ci al. [1993] in the WesternPacific. It is unlikely to be coincidentalthat the

flat basementoccursso nearthe Austral Islands,so it is reasonableto assumethat it

is the result of lavaflows which are relatedto the pervasivevolcanismin the region

rather thanan original seafloorfeature.

Sonobuoyrefraction data

During the multichannelseismic reflection survey by EW96O2, 4S sonobuoyswere

deployed,of which 39 returneddata. Data from Sonobuoy22, on seismicline A9 see

Figure B-6 is shown in Figure 5-6. For eachsonobuoy,an averageshot spacingand
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rangewere computedby fitting the direct water wave arrival and the seafloor reflec

tion hyperbolawherepossible.One-dimensionalvelocity modelswereconstructedby

manuallyfitting travel time curves obtainedfrom l-D ray tracing. A numberof the

sonobuoyswere difficult or impossibleto model due to topographiceffects and poor

signal/noise,but useful refractedarrivalswere presentin 27 of the sonobuoyprofiles,

severalof which include PrnP and/or Pn arrivals. Sonobuoyvelocity models for line

A9 are shown in Figure 5-7, the locationsof eachof which are shownon Figure 5-9.

Although Sonobuoys20-22are all on theflat moatterrain, only Sonobuoy22 is com

pletely free of topographiceffects20 and 21 containsideswipesfrom the Adventure

Trough-relatedscarpand hasgood signal/noisefor observingrefractedevents.

The refractedphaselabeledR1 in Figure 5-6 is most relevantto thedetermination

of the seismicvelocity of thebasementhere. Theslopeand traveltime of theR1 event

requireboth a very thin sedimentlayer aboveit about0.1 s two-way travel time, or

125 m assuming2.5 km/s and high velocitiesat leastabout4.5 km/s nearthe top

of the basement.The other two eventslabeledin Figure 5-6, R2 and R3, correspond

to a layer 2B refractedphaseand the Moho subcriticalreflection [Ewing and Houtz,

1969], respectively.

5.3.2 Hummocky terrain

Swath views of the Hydrosweepdataare shownin Figures 5-9 and 5-10. The blocky

terrain is as much as 1000 rn above the flat moat sedimentsto the east, including

individual blocks aslargeas 3 km. In this section,I considertwo possibleorigins of

this terrain: that it is a largelandslidedepositor that it is a constructionalvolcanic

13UULIJ,6,2.

The cross-sectionalareaof the topographyis SO km2, assuminga base level of

4400 m. If this materialis the result of a landslideoriginatingat Marotiri, 60 km to

the north, a minimumestimateon the total volume of the depositis about3000km3,

comparableto the large landslidesobservedin the Hawaiian Islands [Moore et al.,
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Figure 5-6: Sonobuoy22 data, from the flat terrain on line A9 seeFigure 5-9 for
location. Velocity reducedto 6 km/s. The seafloor reflection is labeled S, the di
rect water wave as D, and crust and mantle phasesas R1, R2, and R3 seetext for
discussion.

Figure5-7: Velocity profiles from l-D forwardmodelsof arrivalsfrom threesonobuoys
on themoat line A9. Two different velocity modelsare shownfor Sonobuoy22 data
shownin Figure 5-6, one with velocity discontinuitieswithin the crust sb22andone
without sb22g. Velocity modelssbl9 and sb2l both allow discontinuousvelocity
profiles. Travel time modelingwas done with JDSeIs.
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1989]. If this featureis a landslidedeposit,it is remarkablethat the Austral Islands,

much smallerthanthe HawaiianIslands,canproducesuchprodigiousmasswasting

features.

Although the lobatenatureof the flows and chaoticnatureof the featuresuggest

that it may be depositional,the circularity of theseedificesarguesvery stronglythat

they are constructionalvolcanic features. The simplest hypothesisis that all of the

hummocky terrainis volcanicaswell. It is a curiousdeposit,perhapsbuilt up from

lava flows which eruptedon the distal southflank of Marotiri.

-3000

-3500

-I -4000

-4500

-5000
0

Figure 5-8: Bathymetry of line A9, along the moat south of Rapa and Marotiri.
Hydrosweepcenterbeamis plotted. Horizontal axis is in distancealong track, with
northwest to the left. From 15-130 km is the blocky terrain interpretedas a con
structionalvolcanic feature. A scarpassociatedwith the AdventureTrough labeled
"AT" is at about225 km. The flat terrain and the locationof the MCS datashown
in Figure 5-5 are also shown.

It is difficult to determinewhetherthe feature is the product of a single event

or multiple episodes. The more rounded characterof the deposit in the western

part of the featuresuggeststhat it may be an older, with edgesroundedby pelagic

sedimentationand perhapsby collapseor erosion. In contrast,the easterndeposit

displays a more angular,chaotic texture to the blocks. Higher resolution sidescan

sonardatawould be the ideal tool to map the extent and characterof the feature,

but is unlikely to be availablesoon.
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Figure 5-10: Grey shadedHydrosweepamplitudedataof hummockyterrain on line A9. High amplitudesaredark.



A further argumentfor the volcanic origins of both the smoothbasementand the

hummocky terrain is the likelihood of a commonorigin for the two features. The

flat basementdips slightly away from thehummockyterrain,suggestingthat volumi

nous lava flows could haveoriginatedthere. The full extent of either the flat or the

hummocky depositsis difficult to estimatewith datalimited to a single profile. If

this volcanic interpretationof the south moat featuresis correct, this is yet another

distinct type of volcanic feature, in addition to thethree linesof seamountsdescribed

by McNutt ci al. [1997] and in Chapter4.

Clearly both volcanicand erosionalprocessesare important in forming and mod

ifying the featuresobservedin the Hydrosweepand seismicdatain and aroundthe

moat of the Austral Islands. A more definitive test of the origin of the proposed

volcanic terrain to the south of the Austral Islandsrequires further study, and will

be difficult with the sparsedatacurrently available.

5.4 Discussion

Featuresanalogousto thosedescribedin this chapter may be found in other island

chains, many of which are better studied than the Australs. Bathymetricprofiles

of four Pacific island chains are shown in Figure S-li, with correspondingseismic

reflection profiles in Figures 5-12 throughS-iS.

The Hawaiian Islandsare the best studiedisland chain, if not the most typical.

Thanks to near-100%sidescansonardatacoveragewithin 200 nauticalmiles of the

islands [Laughton,1981], largelandslidedeposits[Moore et al., 1989] and voluminous

archvolcanism[Clague ci al., 1990] haveboth beenobservedthere. Theflexural moat

surroundingthe islandsis partially filled with sediments,largely terrigenouswith an

increasingpelagicfraction as distancefrom the islandsincreases.

The MarquesasIslands are a prime exampleof an archipelagicapron [Menard,
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1959]. Thebroad,smoothtopographyextendingfrom thebaseof thevolcanic edifices,

sloping gently upwardstowardsthe islands,definesthe Marquesasapron seeFigure

5-12. The Marquesasapronappearsto consistof sedimentsderivedfrom the central

volcanic edificesand burying the abyssalseafloorto a distanceof more than 300 km

Wolfe ci al. [1994].

H. W. Menard,whenhe first coinedthe term "archipelagicapron" in 1956, argued

that most of the volume of the apronconsistsof submarinebasaltflows emplacedin

situ. Later studies[e.g., Rccs ci al., 1993; Wolfe ct al., 1994] have found that much

of the moat material is sedimentsderivedfrom the volcanic edificesby masswasting

processes.However, datapresentedin this chaptersupportthe notion that volcanic

processescancontributea significant amountof materialto the archipelagicapron.

Large abyssalbasalt flows are known to occur at mid-oceanridges [e.g., Gregg

et al., 1996], and also on the Hawaiian arch [Claguc ci al., 1990]. Their role in

constructingan archipelagicapronis still unknown. Although Menard [19S9] seems

to have underestimatedthe quantity of material that could be derived from mass

wastingof islandssuchasthe Hawaiianand MarquesasIslands,his suggestionthat

in situ lava flows makeup a significantproportionof thevolume of the moatmaterial

hasnot beenruled out. At the Austral Islandsand parts of the Society Islands, the

sedimentsare thin comparedwith Hawaii and the Marquesas,and/or acoustically

opaque. If the featuresdescribedin this chapterare volcanic, thensubmarinefissure

eruptionsor flood basaltscomprisea significantportionof theAustral apron. Perhaps

in situ volcanismplays a role in the constructionof other apronsas well.

A possible explanationfor the varying proportionsof volcanic material in the

api-ons of different island chainsis that the sedimentsupply at large, reefiessislands

such as Hawaii and the Marquesasis quite high comparedto the volume of fissure

eruptions on the outer flanks and arch, while the sedimentsupply at reef-fringed

islandssuch asthe Societiesor the smaller and mostly submarineAustralsis much

less, leadingto a higher proportionof basaltflows in the apron.
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5.5 Conclusion

Recentdatafrom the Austral Islandsimply the presenceof lava flows on the seafloor

in the flexural moat of the volcanic chain. Multibeam bathymetrydatashow that

the archipelagicapron there is generallysmall in lateral extent <SO km. In only

onelocationon the mappedseaflooraroundthe Austral Islandsdoesthemorphology

fully fit the descriptionof an archipelagicapron, where the seafloor is flat with no

indication of abyssalhills. This regionis crossedby only one multibeamsurveyline,

so its full extent is not known, but it extendsfor over 100 km along the trendof the

volcanicchain. Coincidentmultichannelseismicreflectionandsonobuoydataindicate

only a thin layer of sediments in the region, with high seismic velocities directly

underneath,so this region of apron material is unlikely to consist of volcaniclastic

sediments. Further, there is no nearbyisland which could haveprovided the source

for the requiredquantityof masswastingto fill themoatwith sediments;thereforeany

sedimentswould have had to havebeenderivedfrom nearbyseamounts,which seems

unlikely. The seafloor here hasbeen paved over by abyssalbasaltflows, probably

associatedwith the Austral Islandsvolcanism.
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Chapter 6

Discussion and Conclusion

When a thing was in my reach, I no longer wanted it; my delight lay
in the desire. Everythingwhich my mind could consistentlywish for was
attainable,aswith all the ambitionsof sanemen,andwhenadesiregained
head, I usedto strive until I hadjust to openmy handand take it. Then
I would turn away, contentthat it had beenwithin my strength.I sought
only to assuremyself, and carednot a jot to make the othersknow it.

T. E. Lawrence, The SevenPillars of Wisdom

6.1 Relative and absolute plate motions

Chapters2 and 3 describesome of the evidencefor and effects of small changesin

Pacific-Farallonrelativeplate motion.

Tectonic studiesof the resultsof pastplate motion changescanenlightenand be

enlightenedby studiesof active tectonicsunderthe influence of relative plate motion

changes.A counterclockwiserotation of 4_80 in Pacific-Cocosrelativemotion between

80 and 120 at theEastPacific Risehasoccurredin the last few million years [Cox and

Engcbrcison, l98S; Pcrram and Macdonald, 1990; Carbotic and Macdonald, 1992;

Pockainy ct al., 1997; Pockalny, 1997]. There is evidencethat the apparentEuler

poles estimatedfrom fracture zones during a plate reorganizationdo not change

instantaneously.The changeto a new spreadingdirection occurs more quickly at

fracturezonesthat areput into extensionby the platemotion changethanthosethat

are put into compression[Pockalny ci al., 1997]. Studiesof the active tectonicsare
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importantfor understandingtheedgeforcesand stressesaffectingtheplateandtiming

of tectonic effects, while studies of older lithospherecan provide a more complete

history and show the end stateof sucha plate motion change.

Wesseland Krocnke [i997b] recentlyproposedthat a recent changein the abso

lute motion of the Pacific plateexplainstheseobservationsand others. Similarly, the

Eoceneplate motion changedescribedin Chapter3 may be relatedto the Pacific ab

soluteplate motion changeoccurringat theHawaiian-Emperorbend[e.g., Clagueand

Dairymple, 1987]. One of the main difficulties in explainingthe Hawaiian-Emperor

bendin termsof an absoluteplate motion changehasbeenthe lack of tectonicev

idenceof relative plate motion changesbetweenthe Pacific and neighboringplates

[Norton, 1995]. Onepossibilityis that theplatewith thelargestconstructionalbound

ary with the Pacific, the Farallon plate, was carried alongwith the Pacific plate as

edgeforcing changedbecauseof a "locking" effect of thelarge offset fracturezonesat

the Pacific-FarallonRidge. The stressesat this boundarymay havecausedthe large

propagatingrift eventthat createdthe AdventureTrough [Cande and Haxby, 1991].

Therewas a relatively small resultingchangein Pacific-Farallonmotion [Caress ci al.,

1988, Chapter3], but it was much less thanwould have occurredif the absolutemo

tions of the two plateswere decoupled.However, the timing of plate motion changes

canbe difficult to resolveon timescalesof less than -‘-lO m.y. [Vogi, 1986; Gripp and

Gordon, 1998]. Further data e.g., fracture zone lineationsdigitized from satellite

altimetry maps,bettermagneticanomalylocations,and high resolutionbathymetric

surveysthat can constrainthe timing and magnitudeof the plate motion change

and incorporating thesedata into modelsof the geodynamicprocessesthat affect

large-scalepropagatingrifts and interlocking transformfaults may test the validity

of this idea.
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6.2 Midplate volcanism, lithospheric cracks
and hotspots

The results presentedin Chapter4 on the elastic plate thicknessbeneaththe vol

canic loads in the SouthernAustral region largely support the conclusionsreached

by McNutt ci al. [1997] on the basisof b-D flexural modelingand radiometricdating.

One major differencebetweenthe one-dimensionalloading models in McNuii et al.

[1997] and the two-dimensionalresultspresentedhere are that the l-D modelssig

nificantly underestimatedthe volume of the more recentvolcanics seeSection4.5.2

due to the axisymmetric natureof the loads of the Macdonaldseamountsand the

bias introducedby the locations of surveylines, which intentionallydid not include

the maximumof the volcanic load.

The valuesof T obtainedfor the NgatematoSeamounts0-2 km are even lower

than what would be expectedfor lithosphere10-15 Ma at the time of loading, as

implied by the radiometricdatesobtainedfrom two dredgesamplesfrom the chain

[McNutt ci al., 1997]. The Puka Puka seamountchain shows a similar anomalously

low rigidity, which may be partly accountedfor by the fracturing of the lithosphere

[Goodwillie, 1995]. A brokenplate model [ Wcsscl,1996] may be a moreappropriate

representationof the lithospheric flexure beneathNgatematothan the continuous

plate approachused in Chapter4. However, neither a broken plate by itself nor a

curvature-dependentflexural rigidity model [ Wessel,1993] can fully explain the low

T.

The flexural rigidity of the lithospherebeneaththe recent volcanic loadsin the

Austral islands is not WCii constrained. Modeling results from Chapter4 suggesta

value of Te between10 and20 km, but theerror barsarelargeseeTable 4.3. These

resultsarenot sufficient to resolvemodelsof abnormallylow [Calmant and Cazenave,

1987] or normal [Filmer ct al., 1993] elastic thicknessesin the southernpart of the

Superswellregion.
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6.3 Flood basalts in archipelagic aprons

I proposedin ChapterS that the morphologyof a region of flat seafloorsouth of

Marotiri may be due to the pavingover of abyssalhill topographyby flood basalts.

ThedistancesbetweenRapaandMarotiri 99 km andbetweenRaand Macdonald

Seamounts95 km arenearly the same,and aboutthesameasthe distancefrom the

flat moat terrain from Marotiri seeFigure 6-1. This distanceis about the distance

to the maximumof the arch for the point loading of a 8 km elasticplate.

Regular spacingof volcanoesis observedin many other midplate chains [Vogt,

1974; Moore and Clague, 1992]. ten Brink [1991] proposedthat the radius to the

inflection point of flexural stressescontrols the spacingof volcanoes. However, the

volcanospacingshownin Figure 6-1 is significantly largerthanthe inflection radius,

and morenearly the peakof the flexural arch,similar to theNorth Arch volcanic field

north of Oahu [Claguc ci al., 1990].

Theseobservationssuggestthat basalticflows may makeup a significantportion

of at leastsome archipelagicaprons. The proportionof in situ basaltsto sediments

may vary betweenisland chains,asthe sedimentsupply and flexural stressesdiffer.
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Figure 6-1: Schematicmap of flexural archesof islandsand large seamountof the
SouthernAustrals. The locationsof Rapaand Marotiri Islandsand Ra andMacdon
ald Seamountsare shown by black dots. Circle with radius bOO km corresponding
to the distanceof maximumextensionalstressesat the top of the lithospherefor the
point loading of an elastic plate with T0 = 8 km, p = 2700 kg/m3 are centeredat
eachof the namedislands and seamounts.Macdonaldand Marotiri are locatedat
the arch of Ra and Rapa,respectively.The flat-lying regionof themoat proposedin
ChapterS to be an abyssalflood basaltis shownin gray. Map limits are the sameas
in Figures 4-2, 5-1 and B-i.
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Appendix A

Analytical Solutions to the Elastic
Plate Equation

Therewas a cravingto be famous; and a horror of being known to like
being known. Contemptfor my passionfor distinction mademe refuse
every offeredhonour. I cherishedmy independencealmostasdid a Beduin,
but my impotenceof vision showedmemy shapebest in paintedpictures,
and the oblique overheardremarksof othersbest taught me my created
impression.The eagernessto overhearand overseemyselfwas my assault
on my inviolate citadel.

T. E. Lawrence, The SevenPillars of Wisdom

I haveusedseveralanalyticalsolutionsto theelasticplateequationin the preced

ing chapters.Nowherein the literaturedo they seemto begatheredin one place,so

I haveincluded them here. I have included solutions for the 2-D and axisymmetric

casesfor both infinitesimaland finite width, constantthicknessloadson an infinite,

unbrokenplate. Many other analytical treatmentsexist, including solutions for a

broken 2-D plate [e.g., Turcotte and Schubert,1982], for the point-loadresponseof a

semi-infiniteplate [ Wessel,1996], and amorecompletetreatmentof theaxisymmetric

case [Larnbeck and Makiboglu, 1980], aswell asfor stress-dependentfiexural rigidity

[Wessel,1993]. This appendixis not intendedto beexhaustive,but convenient.

The applicationsof elasticbeamand platetheory to geologicalproblemsare well

known, dating back to VeningMeincsz [1941]. The modeling of the oceanlitho

sphereasan elastic plate hasbeencommon sincethe adventof plate tectonicsand
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particularly sinceParsonsand Sclaicr [1977] developeda thermalframeworkfor the

thickening of the oceanlithospherewith age. Someof the notableapplicationshave

beento the loading of the lithosphereby islandsand seamounts[e.g., Walcott, 1970;

Watts and Cochran, 1974; McNutt and Menard, 1978; Watts and ten Brink, 1989],

the bendingof downgoingplatesat subductionzones[e.g., Turcotteci al., 1978; Judge

and McNutt, 1991], and the evolution of fracturezones[e.g., Sandwcll and Schubert,

1982; Sandwcll, 1984; Christesonand McNutt, 1992].

The deflectionw of an elastic plate floating on an inviscid fluid causedby a load

h is governedby the equation

DV4w + ,Ap1gw = -p2gh A.b

where Lp1 = Pm - P0, the difference in densitiesof the infilling material and the

mantle,P2 = Pv - Pw, thedensitydifferencebetweenthe volcanicload and seawater,

and the flexural rigidity D is definedby

121-a2
A.2

where E is Young’s modulus, a is Poisson’s ratio, and T is the effective elastic

thicknessof the lithosphericplate.

EquationA.b is often solved in the Fourier domain, but analyticalsolutionsfor

somespecial casesare useful.

A.1 The 2-D case

The two-dimensionalcase of a line load at the origin Vx = Vo 6x leads to the

solution [Turcotte and Schubert,b982]

wx = woe/a cos + sink, x> 0 A.3
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where
=

A.4

and a is the flexural parameter

/ 4D
1/4

A.S
,/pig

Positive w is defined asdownward deflection. This solution changessign at x/a =

3ir/4 and the minimum at x/a = iv correspondsto the location of maximum of the

flexural arch topography.Determininga from the locationof the flexural bulge is one

of the simplestways to estimatethe effectiveelasticthicknessT, but unfortunately

a dependson the value assumedfor Lp1 as well. Also, the location of the flexural

bulge due to a distributedload is different from this infinitesimal line load response.

Thesolution to A.l for an infinitely long load of constantthicknessh and width

2A centeredat x = 0 maybe found by integrationof A.3:

wx = [e_acos A
- c 0cos x ±]

A.6

for x A and

wx = " [2- e A/acosX _A
- e A/acosX +A]

A.7

for 0 < x < A. Solutions for more complex line loads such as a triangular or

gaussianload may also be foundby integration,but in practiceit is moreconvenient

to approximatesuch loads by a finite sum of the solutiongiven by A.6 and A.7.

This solutionapproachesA.3 for A < a and Airy isostasyfor A> a. The behavior

of the finite width loadingsolution whenA is of the sameorder asa is of interest.

FigureA-i showsthedeflectiondueto a constantmagnitudeloadof varyingwidth.

Some importantobservationsare that as the width of the load increases,both the

amplitude of the deflectionand the curvatureof the plate and thus the stressesin
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Elastic response to finite width line loads

xla

Figure A-b: The solution to the elastic plate equationfor a finite width line load of
varying width A with a constanttotal mass. The curve for A/a = 0.001 is indis
tinguishableon this scalefrom the infinitesimal line load solution given by equation
A.3.

the plate at x = 0 decrease,while the locationof the flexural bulgemovesoutward.

Some of theseeffects are shown in figure A-2.

A realisticvaluefor theHawaiianIslands,wherethehalfwidth of theloadis about

70 km and the distancefrom the centerof the load to the flexural bulge is about 2S0

km, would be A/a 1. For younger, weaker plates, the ratio A/a could easily

be much higher. For example, the NgatematoSeamountsdiscussedin Chapter4

correspondto A/a between2 and 3.

-8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8
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a Maximum deflection amplitude

0345

b Amplitude of bulge

c Location of bulge

511:555455

Figure A-2: The effect of varying the width A of a distributedload on a 2-D elastic
plate on a themaximumdeflectionat x = 0, b the amplitudeof the flexural bulge,
and c the locationof the flexural bulge.
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A.2 The axisymmetric case

The generalsolutionto A.b for an axisymmetricload on an infinite plate may be

expressedin termsof zero-orderKelvin-Besselfunctions[McNuti and Menard, 1978]:

wr = C1 Ber + C2 Bei + C3 Ker + C4 Kei Z A.8

wherethe constantsC dependon the geometryof the load. The flexural paramater

a here is definedas in A.S, which differs by a factor of / from the value of the

flexural parameterusedin most publishedsolutionsfor the axisymmetriccase.

For a point load q at r = 0, A.8 becomes[Lambcck and Makiboglu, 1980]:

qa2 . r
wr = --Kei -j A.9

which, in analogyto A.3 may beintegratedto find thesolutionfor a disk of constant

thicknessh with finite radius A [McNutt and Menard, 1978]:

p2h A/ ,A/ r/ A ., A/ . r/
wr = Ber i I Ker I - Bei I I Kei

a a a a a
A.bO

for r > A and

p2h A/ ,A/ r/ A/ ., A/ .
wr = 1 + Ker I I Ber I I - Kei i I Bei

Lp1 a aj aJ a a a
A.ll

for 0 < r < A, whereprimesindicatedifferentiation.

The relationof the finite to the infinitesimal loading solutionsis quite similar to

thetwo-dimensionalcasealreadydiscussed.Again, morecomplexaxisymmetricloads

may be solved for and some are given by Lambeckand Makiboglu [1980], but for

most applicationsa finite sum of the solutiongiven by A.bO and A.bl is adequate.
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Appendix B

Seismic Reflection Data

This appendixcontainsfigures of availableseismicreflection datain the Austral

Islands,including the 6 long line surveyof MCS datacollectedby EW9602,usedin

chapters4 and S. Also shown are two single channelprofiles collected by R/V Vcma

in 196S.
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Figure B-b: Location map for seismic profiles presentedin Appendix B. The five
MCS lines collectedby R/V Maurice Ewing are labeledAS-Ab3, and the two single
channelprofiles collectedby R/V Vema are Vl and V2, indicatedby dashedlines.
Black circles with arrowsshowthe origin andpositive x-directionof the distanceaxis
of the seismic sectionplots in this appendix. See Figure 4-2 for the bathymetryof
this region.
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Figure B-2: R/V Vema single-channelseismic profile Vi acrossAustral Islands. Northeastis to the right and the
horizontalaxis is labeledat the bottom in hours of shipboardtime and at the top with an approximatedistancescale.
Dataprovidedby NGDC asa digital imageof the photographicplate madefrom the original analogshipboardrecords.
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Figure B-3: R/V Vema single-channelseismicprofile V2 acrossAustral Islands. Profile is orientedsouth-north,with
north to the right. The horizontal axis is labeled at the bottom in hours of shipboardtime and at the top with an
approximatedistancescale. Data provided by NGDC as a digital image of the photographicplate madefrom the
original analogshipboardrecords.
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Figure B-4: EW9602multichannelseismicprofile AS acrossthe Austral Islands top. Southwestis to the left. AGC
hasbeenappliedto the stackedseismicdatabeforedisplay. Bottom panelshowsHydrosweepcenterbeambathymetry
assumingthat the water velocity is 750 m/s and Moho picks for the sameprofile. The locationsof the datashown in
Figures4-4 and5-2 are shownasinset boxes.
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Figure B-S: EW96O2 multichannelseismic profile A7 acrossthe Austral Islands top. Southwestis to the left. AGC
hasbeenapplied to the stackedseismicdatabefore display. Bottom panelshowsHydrosweepcenterbeambathymetry
assumingthat the watervelocity is 750 m/s and Moho picks for the sameprofile.
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Figure B-6: EW96O2 multichannelseismic profile A9 acrossthe Austral Islands top. Northwestis to the left. AGC
hasbeenappliedto the stackedseismicdatabefore display. Bottom panelshows Hydrosweepcenterbeambathymetry
assumingthat the water velocity is 750 m/s and Moho picks for the sameprofile. The location of the datashownin
Figure S-S is shownas an inset box.
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Figure B-7: EW9602multichannelseismicprofile All acrossthe Austral Islandstop. Southwestis to the left. AGC
hasbeenappliedto the stackedseismicdatabeforedisplay. Bottom panelshows Hydrosweepcenterbeambathymetry
assumingthat the watervelocity is 750 m/s and Moho picks for the sameprofile.
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